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Once	the	economy	enters	a	real	stress,	such	as	the	one	driven	by	the	covid-19	outbreak	(Covid),	the	focus	changes.	At	this	point,	the	effort	tests	are	used	to	assess	whether	the	capital	shock	absorbers	accumulated	are	large	enough	to	deal	with	how	prevailing	tension	could	evolve.	In	the	sequence	of	Covid's	outbreak,	The	bank	canceled	the
concomitant	effort	test	of	2020	and	instead	performed	a	manner	of	the	resilience	of	the	UK	Banner	Sector	in	the	ongoing	tension.	In	December	2020,	the	Committee	of	Financial	Pory	(CPF)	considered	that	the	Banks	of	the	UK,	in	aggregate	terms,	so	-to	-capital	shoots	that	allow	them	to	provide	and	remain	resilient	to	a	wide	range	of	possible	results
for	the	economies	of	the	United	Kingdom	and	world.	This	act	was	based	on	the	dwarf	of	an	effort	test	"â	€	Â	Â	™	™	that	calculated	the	severity	of	the	UK	ECONANIC	tracts	and	the	necessary	world	economies	to	exhaust	regulatory	shock	absorbers.	of	capital	in	about	5	percentage	points	the	illustrative	pathways	generated	by	this	exercise	were	very
severe,	resulting	in	a	cumulative	loss	of	the	eco	-eco	-man	production	associated	with	the	covid	outbreak,	which	was	about	double	the	project	Central	of	the	Monetary	Police	Committee	(CPMâ	€	™	s)	August	2020,	and	accompanied	by	a	significant	increase	in	unemployment.	The	purpose	of	the	Solvan	2021	Solvan	Effort	Test	will	be	updating	and
improving	this	evaluation	£	o.	I	will	test	the	Banks	of	Banks	in	late	2020	for	a	scenario	similar	to	that	generated	by	the	inverse	effort.	The	calendar	for	the	Solvan	effort	test	of	2021	will	be	staggered.	Participating	banks	should	present	projects	for	crtding	and	at	Ivos	considered	by	the	risk	of	cront	to	April,	instead	of	the	usual	June	calendar.	This	will
contribute	to	a	more	in	-depth	bankniality	from	the	bank	in	the	first	half	of	the	year.	The	additional	projections	on	the	basis	of	will	be	presented	in	June,	as	usual,	with	bank-specific	results	published	in	the	fourth	quarter	of	2021.	To	help	facilitate	this	change	of	the	usual	calendar,	and	in	recognition	of	the	odinU	onieR	od	o£Ã§Ãadilosnoc	ed	otla	siam
levÃn	ues	me	sodatluser	recenrof	meved	setnapicitrap	socnab	so	sodoT	.1202	ed	essertse	ed	etset	od	sotcepsa	so	sodot	riulcnoc	meved	setnapicitrap	sesse	,ocnab	o	moc	uodrocnoc	euq	sonem	A	.2202	ed	etset	on	essertse	ed	etset	od	setnapicitrap	sod	lena	sodacrec	sopurgbus	ed	sopurgbus	riulcni	arepse	ocnab	O	.TSS	1202	o	arap	opocse	me	o£Ãtse
o£Ãn	sodacrec	sopurgbus	sO	.KU	yenoM	nigriV	e	deretrahC	dradnatS	,sgnidloH	puorG	KU	rednatnaS	,PUORG	TSEWTAN	.socnab	sairp³Ãrp	seµÃ§Ãavresbo	sad	rirefid	medop	essertse	ed	etset	od	sianif	sodatluser	so	,etnemetneuqesnoC	.socnab	sod	megacnavala	e	latipac	e	latipac	e	edadilibatner	ed	secidnÃ	son	essertse	ed	oir¡Ãnec	od	otcapmi	o
etnemetnednepedni	railava	arap	sesil¡Ãna	¡Ãrazilaer	ocnab	od	epiuqe	a	,socnab	sod	esil¡Ãna	ad	m©ÃlA	.essertse	ed	etset	od	sianif	sodatluser	soa	ragehc	arap	ocnab	olep	adatoda	atelpmoc	megadroba	a	erboc	o£Ãn	otnemucod	etsE	.o£Ã§Ãatneiro	atse	moc	otnujnoc	me	odil	res	.etnemadarapes	odacilbup	©Ã	m©Ãbmat	)1202	ed	essertse	ed	etset	o
arapââ	siev¡Ãirav	sohnimac"	riuges	a(	"1202	ed	essertse	ed	etset	o	arapââ	siev¡Ãirav	sohnimac	:odinU	onieR	od	oir¡Ãcnab	ametsis	o	odnatset"	,evahc-	sotnemele	sO	.setnapicitrap	socnab	so	arap	sodicenrof	marof	,sodad	ed	sneti	ed	seµÃ§Ãinifed	mecelebatse	euq	otnemucod	o	moc	etnematnuj	,sodad	rateloc	arapââ	sodasu	soledom	sO	.soxena	son
sodicenrof	o£Ãs	etset	od	seµÃsnep	ed	e	sodaicogen	ocsir	ed	sotnemele	soa	adanoicaler	adahlated	o£Ã§ÃatneirO	]1[	©Ãpador	ed	atoN	.1202	ed	essertse	ed	etset	o	arap	esil¡Ãna	airp³Ãrp	aus	ed	o£Ã§Ãazilaer	a	arap	seµÃ§Ãatneiro	setnapicitrap	socnab	soa	ecenrof	otnemucod	etsE	.odroca	ed	odatpada	¡Ãres	ona	etsed	oicÃcrexe	od	opocse	o	,1202	ed
essertse	ed	etset	od	etnatropmi	etnenopmoc	mu	odnes	¡Ãraunitnoc	avitatilauq	o£Ãsiver	a	otnauqne	E	.1202	ed	etset	on	sodÃulcni	o£Ãres	o£Ãn	essertse	ed	etset	od	setnapicitrap	sod	lena	olep	sodacrec	sopurgbus	so	e	esab	ed	ahnil	ed	seµÃ§Ãejorp	raivne	a	sodaticilos	o£Ãres	o£Ãn	socnab	so	,setnapicitrap	socnab	son	sianoicarepo	soifaseD	The	scope	of
is	the	perimeter	of	the	banking	group	as	defined	by	the	Capital	Requirements	Regulation	(CRR)/Capital	Requirements	Directive	V,	which	includes	investment	banks.	Insurance	activities	are	excluded,	although	banks	are	expected	to	assess	the	impact	of	the	scenarios	on	their	insurance	activities	and	model	the	impact	on	any	dividend	streams,
significant	investments	or	minority	interest	capital	deductions	and	risk	weightings.	Banks	are	expected	to	submit	starting	point	capital	positions	and	projected	capital	positions	in	the	stress	scenario.	The	adequacy	of	banks¢ÃÂÂ	capital	resources	will	be	judged	with	reference	to	risk-weighted	capital	ratios	and	leverage	ratios.	Banks	should	submit
projections	of	both	risk-weighted	capital	ratios	and	leverage	ratios	using	the	following	definitions:Common	equity	Tier	1,	Tier	1	and	Total	capital	ratios	as	defined	in	the	CRR;footnote	[3]	andEnd-point	Tier	1	leverage	ratio	as	per	the	UK	leverage	ratio	framework	as	defined	in	the	Leverage	Ratio	part	of	the	PRA	Rulebook.Banks	are	required	to	apply
International	Financial	Reporting	Standard	(IFRS)	9	in	their	starting	position	and	throughout	the	projection	period.The	Bank	will	collect	both	IFRS	9	transitional	and	non-transitional	capital	resources	data	for	the	2021	stress	test.	Firms	that	apply	transitional	arrangements	are	required	to	adjust	the	calculations	of	regulatory	capital/leverage	which	are
directly	affected	by	expected	credit	loss	provisions,	as	prescribed	by	the	CRR.footnote	[4]Submission	instructions	are	outlined	in	the	Operating	Model	for	the	Reporting	of	Stress-Test	Data	that	was	communicated	to	all	banks	in	December	2020.	These	instructions	need	to	be	followed	for	both	structured	and	unstructured	data	requests.	The	Bank	has
taken	a	staggered	approach	to	stress	testing	this	year	and	this	is	reflected	in	the	submission	timetable.	The	bank	has	requested	that	some	data	is	submitted	in	April	and	the	rest	in	June	(see	details	in	Table	A).	The	data	submitted	in	April	will	be	used	to	stress	testing	and	both	the	April	and	June	submissions	will	be	used	to	inform	the	Q4	stress-test
results	publication.	As	previously	discussed	with	firms,	the	following	templates	and	worksheets	should	be	submitted	by	the	26th	April	2021.TemplateWorksheet001	Capital	and	other	projectionsRisk	measures	by	portfolioMortgage	arrears	and	repoELPCapital	requirementsImpairments	and	other	lossesStructured	finance071	IFRS	9	projectionsIFRS	9
impactRisk	measures	by	portfolio	IFRS	9060	Retail	projectionsBalance	flow079	Basis	of	Preparation	and	unstructured	data	IndexProjections_index026	ReconciliationsReconciliationsWorksheets:	Risk	measures	by	portfolio,	Mortgage	arrears	and	repo,	ELP,	Structured	finance,	IFRS	9	impact,	Risk	measures	by	portfolio	IFRS	9	and	Balance	flow	should
be	completed	fully.	Worksheets:	Capital	requirements	and	Impairments	and	other	losses	should	be	completed	for	all	level	1	and	level	2	items	relating	to	Retail	mortgage	credit	risk,	Retail	excluding	mortgage	credit	risk,	Corporate,	sovereign	and	financial	institution	credit	risk	and	Structured	finance	risk.	Worksheets:	Projections_index	and
Reconciliations	only	need	to	be	completed	to	accompany	the	other	worksheets	that	you	are	reporting	in	April.When	submitting	Capital	and	other	projections,	all	other	worksheets	must	be	present	in	the	template	but	with	the	data	left	blank.	In	addition	to	these	quantitative	data	to	be	submitted	in	April,	answers	to	the	qualitative	questions	are	also
requested.	Resubmissions	of	data	submitted	by	firms	in	April	will	be	permitted	in	the	June	submission.	These	can	include	material	changes	in	the	data	since	April,	and	smaller	changes	as	a	result	of	firms¢ÃÂÂ	internal	consistency	and	completeness	checks	when	submitting	all	projections	data	in	June.	Both	types	of	changes	should	be	accompanied	by
an	explanation	of	what	data	have	changed	and	why	versus	the	April	submission.All	other	projections	data	requested	(structured	and	unstructured)	should	be	submitted	to	the	Bank	21	June	2021.	The	results	of	the	firm-by-firm	stress	test	will	be	published	in	the	fourth	quarter	of	2021.	As	in	previous	years,	the	bank	is	committed	to	releasing	the
maximum	information	µ	necessary	to	explain	the	stress	test	results.	This	will	include	at	least	as	much	bank-specific	information	about	the	impact	of	the	stress	headline	on	capital	adequacy	as	it	does	on	the	publication	of	the	2019	test	results.	The	2021	stress	test	will	cover	a	five	-	year	horizon.	Unless	otherwise	agreed,	the	reference	date	shall	be	31
December	2020.	The	exceptions	µ	include	some	traded	risk	items	(see	Annex	1:	Negotiated	risk).	Banks	are	expected	to	send	projections	µ	31	December	for	each	subsequent	year	end	unless	otherwise	agreed	with	the	bank.	Banks	should	follow	the	guidelines	µ	described	in	this	section	to	assess	the	impact	of	the	stressed	site.	In	order	to	do	this,	it	is
probable	that	banks	will	need	to	expand	the	set	of	variables		For	example,	banks	may	need	to	derive	variable	paths						for	some	variables)	In	doing	so,	banks	must	adhere	to	certain	µ.	In	particular,	banks	are	expected	to:	can	explain	the	calibration	of	any	variables		µs)	and	use	robust	statistical	techniques	as	a	starting	point	to	derive	variable	paths		
These	should	be	calibrated	using	long	percentages	of	³	data	to	capture	a	complete	crCrCaP	cycle	and	ensure	that	any	correlation	assumptions	are	consistent	with	the	negative	of	possible	results.	Banks	are	expected	to	deviate	from	purely	statistical	techniques	if,	for	example,	there	is	a	lack	of	history	that	is	relevant	to	the	conditions	today	or	to	account
for	accounting	predicted	as	part	of	the	stress	scenario.	In	cases	where	banks	deviate	from	these	statistical	techniques,	they	are	expected	to	explain	how	and	why	such	decisions	were	taken	(see	Section	14).As	the	Bank	and	other	authorities	have	previously	established,	the	panel	bank	LIBOR	is	expected	to	cease	after	2021.	The	administrator	of	LIBOR
(ICE	Benchmark	Administration)	is	consulting	about	the	cessation	of	publication	of	all	GBP,	EUR,	JPY	and	CHF	LIBOR	configurations	and	two	tenors	LIBOR	USD	at	the	end	of	2021,	and	the	cessation	of	the	other	LIBOR	USD	configurations	at	the	end	of	June	of	2023.footnote	[5]	Separately	US	regulators	and	the	FCA	have	made	it	clear	that	the	use	of
USD	Footnote	[6]	Reflecting	this	situation,	the	2021	solvency	stress	test	incorporates	an	orderly	transition	from	LIBOR	to	alternative	reference	rates	according	to	these	deadlines.	This	applies	to	all	LIBOR	currencies	and	includes	new	contracts	linked	to	LIBOR,	which	companies	enter	into	after	the	start	date	of	the	solvency	stress	test.	For	the
avoidance	of	doubt,	the	same	does	not	apply	to	EURIBOR	or	HIBOR,	which	the	Bank	assumes	will	continue	throughout	the	five-year	projection	period.	By	“orderly	transition,”	the	Bank	means	that	the	participating	banks	stopped	signing	all	the	new	contracts	linked	to	LIBOR	by	the	end	of	2021;	proposed	termination	dates)	at	alternative	reference
rates	by	mutual	agreement	with	counterparties;	and	(3)	incorporated	into	the	contracts	ISDA	or	other	solid	contingency	clauses,	in	order	to	transpose	the	remaining	clauses	when	the	events	occur	The	Bank	does	not	explicitly	intend	to	pressure	the	participating	banks	against	the	disorderly	results	of	the	transition	to	LIBOR.	13	no	value	If	It	Is	A	Letter
Dehsilbup	CTI.e.i(2202	YraunaJ4	morf	dehsilbup	up	and	sesaec	ROBIL	under	emussa	dluohs	sknaB.esiwrehto	detats	ylticilpxe	erehw	tpecxe,knaB	eht	yb	desrodne	ylirassecen	ton	Na	era	Ylno	tset	ssserts	ycnevlos	1202	eht	fo	sesoprup	ehreecug	siug	National	detaroproci	Stnempolite	Seitaitaitam,	Nsti,	Sretina	Nsti,	Ntereeretcht,	Sreev	No	tset	sserts
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Yam	Sknab	.noitassec	Erofeb	Ytirohtua	Tnaveler	YB	Ât	YB	Âtatâ€TMsEvitatneserpernuÂ	â€TMâ€ã¢	Dealced	Onon	not	ti	Tht	Dna	,3202	Yluj	3	Morf	Esaec	Ot	f	tpecxe	The	provisions	make	the	transactions	according	to	these	Fallback	agreements.	For	Solvan	Solvan	Stress	Test	purposes,	bank	time	profiles	should	align	with	the	expectations	and	goals	set
by	the	bank,	FCA	and	other	relevant	authorities	(including	foreign	authorities)	and	the	goals	set	by	sector	working	groups,	such	as	The	United	Kingdom	-	The	Working	Group	on	Risk	Reference	Fees	(RFRWG)	or	the	US	Reference	Alternative	Committee.	This	includes,	among	others,	the	latest	priorities	and	milestones	established	by	RFRWG	and	the
declaration	that	accompanies	the	bank	and	the	FCA	on	January	11,	2021.Footnot	[7]	banks	must	develop	appropriate	time	profiles	for	transactions	of	its	linked	contracts	to	the	proposed	termination	dates.	Banks	must	usually	assume	that	contracts	make	the	transactions	as	soon	as	possible.	For	2021	Solvan	Solvan	Stress	Test	purposes,	bank	time
profiles	should	align	with	the	expectations	and	goals	set	by	the	bank,	FCA	and	other	relevant	authorities	(including	foreign	authorities),	and	the	goals	set	by	the	Working	Group	on	Risk	of	sterling-	Free	Referral	Fees.	This	includes,	among	others,	the	bank's	declarations	in	the	May	2020	and	August	2020	financial	stability	reports	and	document
packages	published	on	January	16,	2020	and	January	11,	2021.	where	banks	assume	different	profiles	From	time	to	different	classes,	they	should	be	able	to	justify	why	these	differences	are	appropriate	based	on	the	basis	of	the	development	of	different	markets	for	alternative	reference	rates,	and	the	action	and	developments	and	developments	market
assumed.	Banks	should	not	use	different	asset/portfolio	time	profiles	to	optimize	their	outcomes	of	solvam	stress	tests.	The	basis	of	the	preparation	requests	information	on	the	time	profiles	of	and	the	narrative	around	them;	He	also	requests	an	approximate	estimate	of	the	impact	of	the	transactions	of	Libor	on	the	financial	position	of	the	banks	in
relation	to	a	scene	in	which	Libor	Libor	Banks	should,	however,	consider	what	challenges	may	arise	or	what	other	measures	may	be	necessary	to	ensure	an	orderly	transition	of	LIBOR	in	a	stress	scenario,	and	can	adapt	their	transition	profiles	if	necessary.Banks	must	make	their	own	assumptions	about	the	pricing	conditions	under	which	they	would
renegotiate	existing	contracts	or	conclude	new	contracts	on	alternative	benchmarks.	These	may	reflect	available	benchmarks,	where	appropriate,	including	contracts	in	force	on	alternative	benchmark	rate	markets.The	pricing	assumptions	of	banks	must	be	in	line	with	the	relevant	conduct	guidelines	of	the	FCA.	Banks	should	not	assume	that	they	will
benefit	from	the	changeover	of	contracts,	unless	there	is	strong	evidence	to	support	this	assumption.	By	analysing	the	proposals	of	banks,	the	Bank	will	also	seek	to	ensure	that	banks	The	Preparation	Base	requests	information	on	banks'	price-fixing	assumptions	and	the	governance	processes	around	these	assumptions.In	line	with	LIBOR’s	assumption
of	an	orderly	changeover,	banks	must	assume	that	their	renegotiation	of	contracts	linked	to	LIBOR	takes	place	in	an	orderly	manner.	Banks	should	not	assume	that	they	are	obliged	to	offer	counterparties	changeover	incentives	that	are	incompatible	with	this	assumption.	Banks	should	use	the	actual	balance	sheet	data	at	the	reference	date	as	the
starting	point	for	their	presentation.	After	this	point,	banks	must	present	projections	based	on	the	crisis	scenario.	Macroeconomic	scenarios	begin	in	the	first	quarter	of	2021.	Banks	should	use	the	fourth	quarter	2020	variables	as	they	are	and	not	update	them	when	more	data	for	this	period	are	published.	Banks	should	not	replace	projections	with
effective	values	when	there	is	data	for	effective.	The	presentation	of	real	data	and	the	projected	data	should	be	considered	selectively	and	in	exceptional,	exceptional	circumstances,	esht	ni	sfo-etero	dna	snoisivorp	fo	tcapmi	eht0cxe	dluohs	sknab,	ylralimiS	.doirep	sserts	ehgnirud	sffo-etero	ro	snoisivorp	on	era	erht	emussa	setar	htworg	dehsilbup	ehT
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eht0202020200200020000020000002000002000000020002000002DietsI	hope	you	don't	wake	up	When	the	published	growth	rate	is	negative,	the	stock	of	banks	can	decrease	in	the	mother	during	this	time.	By	calculating	the	volume	of	the	UK	PNFC	in	each	year	of	crisis	for	the	purposes	of	this	orientation,	banks	must	exclude	all	empirms	granted	to
government	regimes	issued	at	31	December	2020	or	December	31,	2020	and	should	exclude	all	reimburseted	entries	to	be	issued	to	be	issued	on	December	31,	2020,	but	may	include	other	empirms	granted	to	government	regimes	that	are	designed	to	be	issued	apart	December	31,	2020.	Banks	should	not	take	over	an	emphasis	on	the	UK,	except	as	a
result	of	provisions	and	wind-offs.	Banks	may	report	the	impact	of	reduction	of	the	projections	of	emphasis	on	the	UK	and	outside	the	UK	below	those	established	in	this	orientation	as	a	potential	for	strategy	management.	If	a	bank	is	planning	a	sale	assets	in	your	company	banks	must	project	the	Background	Background	Capital	ICA	(CCYB)	for	all
relevant	jurisdictions	in	the	crisis	period.	Banks	must	project	BCCyb	rates	based	on	declarations	provided	in	these	jurisdictions,	or	with	reference	to	the	Basel	Committee's	orientation	or	guidelines	for	national	authorities	who	operate	BCCYB.	UK	is	zero	in	the	effort	test,	consistent	with	the	relative	framework	of	the	mother	rate	and	previous
declarations	of	the	FPC	on	the	nature	of	the	reserve.	Banks	must	include	the	effects	of	regulatory,	legal	or	containing	changes	In	their	projections	the	final	requirements	and	execution	or	vigorous	dates	have	been	announced	or	publicly	approved	by	the	competent	authority	in	or	before	January	20,	2021.	When	relevant,	these	changes	must	be	modeled
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ed	sodarepse	sotiefe	so	ritelfer	m©Ãbmat	meved	ÂÂsocnab	sod	seµÃ§Ãejorp	sA	.satad	At	the	end	of	the	five	year	horizon	published	for	the	purpose	of	modeling	the	provisions	µ	IFRS	9.	Enterprises	shall	use	the	following	rules	for	this	purpose:All	variables	The	traction	between	2025	(last	point	of	the	projects	of	the	Bank	of	England)	and	2033	must	be
linear	for	each	variance;	Various	should	remain	in	the	specified	one	or	quarterly	growth	rate	from	2033.For	variables	not	included	in	the	Bank	Various	Track	Worksheet,	companies	must	follow	the	guidelines	on	scene	expansions	rivers	(see	9:	macroeconnemic	scene).	Banks	should	not	adjust	y0	dividend	payments	based	on	a	perfect	prediction.
Relative	information	on	the	transitional	provisions	of	capital	for	IFRS	9	can	be	found	in	section	5	of	this	document.	Although	there	is	no	mechanical	relationship	between	the	results	of	the	effort	test	and	the	definition	of	capital	buffer	or	other	regular	response,	the	committeees	consider	the	low	capital	point	of	each	bank	in	Relationship	to	a	point	of
refinement	determined	in	the	same	way	as	the	mothers	used	in	the	2019	effort	testing.	The	bank	is	interested	in	knowing	more	about	the	impact	of	IFRS	9	on	stress	and	continues	to	explore	long	approaches	Deadline	to	incorporate	IFRS	9	into	the	bank's	background.	The	2021	scene	includes	variable	tracks	for	leveraged	empirms.	The	sections	related
to	the	negotiated	risk	and	the	structured	financing	of	this	document	(points	11.5	and	11.6)	provide	guidance	on	how	these	roads	should	be	used	in	the	effort	test.	In	general,	the	methodologies	applied	to	leveraged	empirms	must	be	consistent	between	positions	at	risk	in	the	retention	portfolio	and	negotiated	portfolio.	In	the	practical,	this	means	that
banks	must	take	into	account	the	following	evolutions	in	the	market:	high	leverage	and	accordion.	subordinates	in	the	capital	structure	of	the	mutual	that	can	absorb	losses	before	the	empirus	(ie	a	higher	percentage	of	the	operating	only	of	empirms).	consistent	with	the	and	where	Differenties	of	Approach.11.3:	General	risk	of	cront	to	be	banks
should	use	their	own	effort	test	methodologies	to	translate	macroeconnects	presented	in	projects	for	imparities	and	APR,	categorized	by	class	of	assets	and	exhibition	paran.	In	doing	so,	the	banks	are	expected	to	follow	the	high	orient	guidelines	described	in	section	9.	When	modeling	the	impact	of	any	change	on	interest	rates	on	imparities,	banks
must	have	In	the	event	of	the	total	exposure	of	the	border	â	€	™	™	™	™	sick	contract.	For	example,	banks	may	consider	whether	mutuals	exposed	to	the	risk	of	interest	rate	of	a	guaranteed	mortgage	dating	would	be	non	-compliance	with	a	guaranteed	or	otherwise	due	to	any	increase	in	interest	rates.	The	contributions	in	the	structured	banks	should
explain	how	the	mutuals	of	the	banks	must	provide	details	of	the	assumed	impact	of	any	adequacy	annulment	of	the	fair	value	related	to	the	acquire	£	o	related	to	impairment	losses	on	empirms	and	advances	as	part	of	the	data	request	not	structured,	divided	by	assets	and	year.	Banks	must	describe	any	significant	assumptions	used	to	determine	the
moment	of	this	impact.	In	consonance	with	the	scale	of	the	funds	requirements	for	all	risks:	banks	should	not	take	on	changes	to	their	approach	to	calculate	them	Funds	Requirements	Risk	Risk	of	the	Cront	Apons	The	starting	point	of	the	scenery,	whether	planned	or	performed	(for	example,	or	changes	to	the	IRB	models),	except	for	the	bank	with	the
bank	;	EBANKSã	Â	€	™	™	APR	Projects	on	the	effort	census	must	take	into	account	the	impact	of	the	effort	census	on	the	risk	profile	of	the	positions	associated	with	these	APR	and	Banco	Banks	are	expected	to	articulate	the	following	Juans	clearly	and	with	justification,	when	requested	in	the	data	request	not	structured	(see	section	14):	Any	About
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metefa	euq	uo	soledom	sues	son	sodazilitu	sotsopusserp	siapicnirp	so	ratsuja	uo	ramrifnoc	arap	sotirep	ed	serecerap	a	osrucer	o	e	soir¡Ãnoicnuf	sotla	ed	etrap	rop	avitefe	o£Ã§Ãatsetnoc	a	riulcnI	from	2021	have	been	increased	to	include	some	of	the	variables	that	appeared	previously	in	the	traded	risk	scenario.	Footnote	[8]	More	detailed	guidance	is
given	in	Annex	1:	Trade	risk.	The	method	covers	all	fair	value	positions	on	the	group	balance	sheet,	excluding	securitisation	positions	and	covered	bonds.	In	doing	it,	doing	it,	Banks	are	expected	to	assess	the	impact	on	fair	and	prudent	value	under	stress	due	to:	exposure	µ	the	market	risk	arising	in	both	Trading	and	Banking	Books;	insolvency	of
vulnerable	counterparties;	changes	µ	the	valuation	adjustments,	such	as	the	increase	in	the	crA	valuation	adjustment	due	to		deterioration	of	the	trading	book	and	the	credit	standing	of	counterparties;	and	regulatory	adjustments	in	item	positions,	such	as	the	impact	on	prudent	valuation	adjustment	(PVA).	Moreover,	banks	are	expected	to	assess	the
impact	of	franchises	on	the	revenues	and	costs	of	their	investment	banking	activities	(a	main	source	of	trading	income).	Banks	should	also	assess	the	impact	on	³	requirements	by	projecting	their	RWAs	for	market	risk,	CVA	risk	and	counterparty	credit	risk.	Notwithstanding	the	provisions	of	Section	11.1,	banks	are	expected	to	include	the	impact	of
regulatory	µ	(e.	g.	standard	approach	to	counterparty	credit	risk	(SA-CCR))	where	terms	are	widely	known	and	effects	are	included	in	their	business	plan,	but	are	not	allowed	to	include	benefits	from	models	that	were	not	approved	before	20	January	2021,	except	by	agreement	prÃ	©vio	with	the	Bank.	Footnote	[9]	Banks	should	adjust	the	routes
provided	according	to	the	characteristics	of	the	mutants,	for	example	by	making	reasonable	adjustments	to	take	into	account	the	differences	in	the	µ	µ	notes	of	parents,	sector	and	credit	risk	of	their	exposures.	Moreover,	the	stress	testing	methodologies	applied	to	leveraged	enterprises	in	the	retention	portfolio	and	indirect	exposure	µ	leveraged
enterprises	should	be	consistent	with	these	³	paths.	See	11.6	for	further	guidance	µ	securitization	and	obligation	µ	µ.	The	banks	are	expected	to	explain	all	the	trials	and	used	for	these	µ	as	part	of	the	basis	of	preparation.	Areasub	A	Ãrea	Change	the	risk	losses	of	risk	market	risks	at©	zero	this	year;	No	modeling	It	is	necessary	that	the	losses	of
structural	liquids	are	zero	this	year;	No	modeling	is	necessary	that	the	standard	exposure	of	loss	of	µ	laws	for	collateralized	counterparties	should	not	be	emphasized	and	should	be	kept	constant	in	the	current	exposure-assessment	adjustment	(XVA)	that	banks	should	model	only	the	impact	of	Credit	and	Funding	Spread	Moves	and	no	other	variables
should	be				µ	³	µ	³	µ	business	as	usual	(BAU)	changes	calculating	RWAs	should	be	kept	constant	rather	than	recalculated	under	the	scenario,	although	banks	may	still	consider	changes	in	business	levels11.6:	Structured	funding	for	the	purposes	of	the	stress	test	of	2021,	structured	financing	(coverage	of	coverage	(Tradi	NG	Book	coverage	and	Book
Assets	that	are	not	on	a	de	facto	basis)	Includes	the	following	assets:	Exposure	µ	third	party	money	or	securitization	µ	µ	including	liquidity	lines	for	securitization	transactions	as	specified	in	Chapter	5	Part	3	of	CRR;	exposure	µ	safety	values	that	have	achieved	or	have	a	significant	risk	transfer;	Exposures	and	exposures	µ	to	third	party	hedged
securities	that	are	risk	weighted	in	accordance	with	articles	of	CRR	120,	121	or	129.	The	structured	finance	component	shall	exclude:	Security	µ	issued	or	guaranteed	by	international	µ	organizations,	banks	of	multilateral,	governments	or	government	agencies;	exposures	of	hedged	securities	capitalised	at	risk	(VAR);	and	derivatives	related	to	eligible
assets	that	are	not	capitalised	under	the	relevant	relevant	or	structure	of	CRR-covered	labels.	Securitization	µ	by	³	µ	origin	should	only	be	treated	as	security	for	as	long	as	they	are	expected	to	achieve	a	significant	risk	transfer.	If	banks	expect	this	to	cease	over	the	horizon,	the	par	values	pertaining	to	the	underlying	assets	should	be	considered	for
the	parts	of	µ	banks"	submissions	related	to	the	rest	of	the	Horizon.	Banks	You	should	provide	details	of	these	µ	as	additional	comments	as	part	of	the	relevant	structured	financial	data	models.	For	individual	structured	finance	assets,	banks	shall	produce	projections	µ	the	following	variables		a	Regulatory	transport	value	(RCV),	which	shall	be	gross	of
supply	due	to	reduction	to	recoverable	value.	³	For	fair	value	through	other	comprehensive	rents	(FVOCI),	the	RCV	shall	be	net	of	the	balance	of	the	OCI	reserve.	For	fair	value	through	profit	or	loss	assets	(FVTPL),	the	RCV	shall	be	net	of	market	value	movements;	incremental	market	value	movements	(i.e.	the	annual	change	in	market	value)	for
FVOCI	and	FVTPL	assets;	annual	commitment	charges	that	take	into	account	the	impact	of	the	crÃ©	enhancements	and	other	structural	features;	OCI	reserve	balances	(i.	e.	the	value	of	the	balance	sheet	of	the	OCI	reserves),	which	shall	be	consistent	with	projected	market	value	movements	and	recoverable	value	charges;	³	expected	regulatory	losses
for	assets	for	which	risk	weights	are	calculated	using	the	IRB	approach,	on	the	total	economic	life	of	the	asset	(reestimated	at	the	end	of	each	projection	year);	Andrwas	should	be	calculated	³	the	recoverable	charges	and	the	market	value	movements	were	estimated.	Banks	should	use	their	own	stress	test	methodologies	³	translate	the	macroeconomic
scenarios	provided	into	µ	projects	edadilauq	edadilauq	a	e	ocim´Ãnoceorcam	euqohc	o	ertne	lairetam	osarta	mu	etsixe	euq	rimussa	meved	o£Ãn	socnab	so	,ossid	m©ÃlA	.9	o£Ã§ÃeS	an	sadicelebatse	levÃn	otla	ed	seµÃ§Ãatneiro	samsem	sa	magis	socnab	so	euq	es-arepse	,ossi	rezaf	oA	.amica	sadahlatedââ	siev¡Ãirav	sa	that	might	delay	the	impact	of
the	scenario.Banks	are	expected	to	articulate	the	following	judgements	clearly	and	with	justification	as	part	of	the	unstructured	data	request	(see	Section	14):Any	choices	about	statistical	or	judgement-based	approaches	used	to	produce	banks¢ÃÂÂ	projections,	including	evidence	of	the	effectiveness	of	their	governance	process.	Governance	processes
should	include	effective	challenge	from	senior	officials	and	the	use	of	expert	judgement	to	confirm	or	adjust	key	assumptions	used	within	their	models	or	affecting	the	outputs	of	models;	andAny	choices	regarding	asset	prepayment	rate	assumptions,	default	rate	assumptions	and	other	cash	flow	related	assumptions.	As	part	of	the	unstructured	data
request,	banks	should	provide	details	of	the	assumed	impact	of	any	unwind	of	acquisition-related	fair	value	adjustments	relating	to	impairment	losses,	split	by	asset	class	and	year.	Banks	should	describe	any	material	assumptions	used	to	determine	the	timing	of	that	impact.	11.7:	Interest	income	and	interest	expenseBanks	will	be	expected	to
demonstrate	that	they	have	considered	the	impact	of	the	interest	rate	and	economic	environments	set	out	in	the	Key	elements	document	on	projected	net	interest	income.Banks	are	expected	to	explicitly	consider	the	following	for	each	material	currency:Any	changes	to	asset	mix	and	pricing,	particularly	in	areas	not	constrained	by	lending	guidance
(see	Section	11.1:	Balance	sheet	modelling);	Any	changes	to	funding	mix	and	pricing,	including	liabilities	issued	to	meet	minimum	requirements	for	own	funds	and	eligible	liabilities	(MREL);Key	product	balance,	interest	rate	and	margin	movements	relative	to	the	start	point	and	to	previous	stress	tests;Structural	hedging	programmes;	and	Foreign
exchange	movements.The	data	submitted	should	be	consistent	with	that	supplied	for	other	workstreams.	The	start	point	(Year	0)	should	be	comparable	with	published	report	and	accounts,	other	regulatory	returns	(for	example	financial	reporting	sknaB.)snoitcirtser	noitubirtsid	yrotadnam	dna	snoitca	tnemeganaM	:21	ees(	snoissimbus	noitca
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ssessa	yletarapes	dluohs	sknaB	.secnereffid	lairetam	yna	no	gnitnemmoc	,esnepxe	dna	emocni	tseretni	KU	dna	esnepxe	dna	emocni	tseretni	PBG	newteb	nosirapmoc	level-hgih	a	edivorp	osla	dluohs	sknaB	.etairporppa	sa	snalp	etaroproc	nwo	and	and	the	provide	details	of	how	they	expect	to	achieve	any	cost	reductions,	including	key	judgements
affecting	their	ability	to	achieve	these,	as	part	of	the	unstructured	data	request.	11.9:	Operational	risks	and	misconduct	costsBanks	should	project	operational	risk	losses	(excluding	misconduct	costs,	which	are	covered	below)	and	RWAs	(in	line	with	their	current	Pillar	1	approach).	In	addition	banks	should	provide	details	of	the	methodology	used	to
produce	these	projections,	in	line	with	the	guidance	that	accompanied	the	unstructured	data	request.	In	the	stress	scenario,	banks	should	include	a	stressed	projection	of	all	potential	costs	relating	to	known	misconduct	risks,	in	excess	of	existing	IAS	37	provisions,	allocated	to	time	periods	on	a	systematic	basis.	Banks	should	project	known
misconduct	costs	only,	and	not	include	any	provisions	for	unknown	misconduct	risks.	Banks¢ÃÂÂ	stressed	projections	of	future	misconduct	costs	should	be	determined,	irrespective	of	whether	a	provision	has	been	recognised,	by	evaluating	a	range	of	settlement	outcomes	and	assigning	probabilities	to	these	outcomes.	On	a	case-by-case	basis,	stressed
projections	are	expected	to	exceed	provisions,	unless	there	is	a	high	degree	of	certainty	over	the	eventual	cost	(Table	C	provides	further	details).	Banks	may	ignore	individual	risks	and	outcomes	where	the	likelihood	of	settlement	is	remote.	However,	banks	should	assess	the	need	to	include	costs	in	the	stressed	projections	to	cover	the	possibility	that,
at	the	aggregate	level,	one	or	more	remote	settlement	outcomes	crystallise.	Banks	should	provide	the	Bank	with	any	information	they	have	used	in	forming	this	assessment.	Misconduct	costs	for	known	issues	may	vary	as	a	result	of	the	impact	of	the	macroeconomic	stress	scenario.	For	example,	the	amount	of	redress	or	damages	due	may	depend
mechanically	upon	market	prices	such	as	securities	prices,	interest	rates	or	foreign	exchange	rates.	Such	impacts	should	be	included	in	the	stressed	projections	and	Banks	must	present	a	disagreement	of	the	projections	in	the	situation	of	effort	due	to	significant	irregular	conduct	risks.	Banks	are	expected	to	identify	each	risk	that	corresponds	to	10	%
or	more	of	the	total	additional	irregular	conduct	costs	each	year	during	the	horizon	horizon.	Banks	must	also	provide	quantitative	and	qualitative	information	that	corroborates	the	underlying	material	assumptions	of	their	conduct	costs	in	tensile.	For	example,	in	cases	where	the	future	repair	of	customers	is	estimated	based	on	statistical	data,	banks
must	provide	details	(per	year)	on	the	volume	and	value	of	the	previous	activity	performed,	the	proposal	the	activity	that	the	bank	expects	to	obtain	with	repair	and	the	expected	motion	of	the	repair.	In	rare	cases	where	a	bank	is	not	capable	of	presenting	a	projections	in	effort	to	an	individual	risk	of	irregular	conduct	due	to	the	extension	of
uncertainty,	the	banks	must	clarify	that	this	is	the	case	and	provides	evidence	that	corroborates	its	evaluation.	Existing	treatment	of	irregular	conduct	question	known	to	the	modeling	of	the	future	costs	of	irregular	conduct	known	in	the	situation	of	effort	was	raised	an	accounting	provisional	provisional.	There	is	a	high	degree	of	certainty	as	to	the
final	cost.	Project	in	the	situation	of	effort	will	be	the	same	as	current	IAS	37.	There	is	no	high	degree	of	certainty	as	to	the	eventual	cost	of	liquidation.	Although	the	provision	of	IAS	37	establishes	a	equilibrium	between	potential	advantages	and	disadvantages,	the	likelihood	that	adverse	results	exceed	existing	provisions	is	greater	than	remote.
Projecting	in	the	situation	of	effort	must	exceed	the	existing	arrangement	of	IAS	37.	It	is	expected	that	banks	provide	a	project	in	situation	tensioning,	even	if	they	are	not	able	to	quantify	the	full	range	of	potential	exercising	its	expert	opinion	and	aiming	at	a	high	level	of	confidence	(90	%)	in	the	settlement	at	a	level	equal	to	or	below	that	of	its
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receive	a	higher	leverage	exposure	measure.	Firms	should	consider	the	impact	this	may	have	on	their	leverage	and	other	regulatory	measures	(such	as	liquidity	or	risk	-	weighted	metrics),	as	relevant.	Exposure	to	µ	operations	or	commercial	structures	with	a	greater	impact	to	the	extent	of	the	exposure	of	leverage	may	result	from	a	variety	of	reasons,
including	contractual	obligations,	µ	µ	µ	µ	To	the	extent	that	companies	do	not	continue	to	participate	in	such	transactions,	µ	should	consider	the	implications	µ	this	may	have	for	their	revenues.	Undertakings	shall	pay	particular	attention	to	the	following	risks	and	assumptions	which	may	affect	their	leverage	ratios	in	distress	µ:	Contractual	µ:	a	client
may	withdraw	or	fail	to	comply	with	a	component	of	a	transaction	that	is,	for	example,	cleared	or	internalized	for	the	purposes	of	leverage.	If	the	undertaking	is	unable	to	replace	this	component,	this	may	result	in	an	increase	in	the	extent	of	leverage	exposure	(or	other	regulatory	measures	may	be	affected).Franchise	risk:	companies,	especially	prime
brokers,	often	offer	their	services	to	maintain	a	franchise	value	with	their	customers,	such	as	revenues	generated	directly	by	the	business.	As	such,	an	enterprise	may	renew	µ	operations	on	request	Â	Â			client,	even	in	circumstances	where	this	may	be	detrimental	to	the	enterprise	if	an	enterprise,	usually	a	prime	broker,	has	two	clients	that	are
assuming	opposite	credit	derivatives	µ	on	the	same	asset	(one	long,	the	other	short),	the	enterprise	may,	under	certain	circumstances,	internally	offset	those	positions	µ.	A	risk	the	leverage	ratio	arises	if	a	customer	wishes	to	withdraw	from	his	transaction.	In	this	case,	the	undertaking	would	have	to	include	the	actual	notional	amount	of	the	credit
derivative	subscribed	by	to	the	extent	that	it	is	exposed	to	leverage	or	to	the	extent	that	it	is	borrowing	the	asset.Liquidity	management:	companies	should	consider	the	extent	to	which	they	can	maintain	their	financing	without	having	to	replace	their	transactions	µ	business	structures	with	others	that	receive	a	measure	value	from	the	exposure	to	the
higher	leverage,	such	as	guaranteed	loans.	The	Bank	expects	companies	to	reflect	these	contingent	leverage	risks	in	their	µ	considerations	and	to	demonstrate	that	they	µ	sufficient	capital	to	cover	these	risks	when	necessary.11.13:	Impact	on	the	United	KingdomAs	set	out	in	the	Ã	ÂBank	of	EnglandÂ																		µ	³	Â	o	(see	Section	14)	requests
information	on	the	support	which	banks	should	provide,	including	on	the	methodology	adopted	to	divide	these	items	and	the	main	action	and	uncertainties	surrounding	this	issue.	Banks	are	invited	to	consider	the	strategic	management	and	status	quo	measures	that	can	be	taken	in	response	to	the	crisis	scenario:Strategic	management	measures	are
defined	as	extraordinary	measures	taken	in	response	to	the	crisis	scenario.	Normally,	the	Bank	expects	these	to	be	any	µ	that	require	approval	from	the	Board	before	they	can	be	realized.	These	µ	shall	not	be	included	in	the	µ		Instead,	they	should	be	presented	separately	in	the	management	µ	of	µ	models.	Banks	are	requested	to	provide	all	the
strategic	management	measures	they	can	take	in	µ	situation,	together	with	the	trigger	factors	for	each	item.	They	shall	clearly	indicate	the	µ	which	they	would	choose	to	adopt	on	the	basis	of	their	µ,	on	seµÃ§Ãa	sad	otcapmi	od	avitatitnauq	o£Ã§Ãailava	amu	recenrof	m©Ãbmat	meved	socnab	sO	.setneilc	e	seroditsevni	,setrapartnoc	ed	otnuj
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o£Ãtseg	ed	seµÃ§Ãa	sa	euq	rarugessa	meved	socnab	sO	.)41	o£Ã§Ães	m©Ãbmat	rev(	ÂÂsocnab	sod	seµÃ§Ãejorp	sa	moc	etnematnuj	,ouq	utats	od	o£Ã§Ãnetunam	ed	savitacifingis	seµÃ§Ãa	sa	sadot	ed	o£Ã§Ãircsed	amu	adatneserpa	res	eveD.sacim´Ãnoce	seµÃ§Ãidnoc	sad	otnemiceuqarfne	oa	larutan	atsopser	amu	mairiutitsnoc	e	ocnab	od	olortnoc	o	bos
mairatse	seµÃ§Ãa	satsE	.o§Ãrofse	ed	oir¡Ãnec	oa	atsopser	me	ramot	mairedop	e	mairedop	socnab	so	euq	seµÃ§Ãa	sartuo	reuqsiauq	matneserper	ouq	utats	od	o£Ãtseg	ed	seµÃ§Ãa	sA.o§Ãrofse	ed	o£Ã§Ãautis	me	acig©Ãtartse-s³Ãp	e	©Ãrp	o£Ãtseg	ed	seµÃ§Ãa	sad	ona	adac	me	latipac	ed	soic¡Ãr	sues	so	recenroF	income/costs,	capital	position	and	any
other	associated	material	impacts.	associated.	ed	otnemicnev	o	e	o£Ã§Ãazitroma	a	,oslobmeer	o	,o£Ãssime	a	arap	sotsopusserp	¡Ãriulcni	laT	.LERM	sosrucer	sues	so	e	latot	latipac	ed	e	1	levÃn	ed	soirp³Ãrp	sodnuf	ed	seµÃ§Ãisop	saus	sa	raziledom	meved	socnab	sO.)sair³Ãtagirbo	omoc	sadacifitnedi	etnemaralc	e(	o£Ãtseg	ed	seµÃ§Ãa	ed	oledom	on
sadatneserpa	e	sadaziledom	res	meved	seµÃ§Ãiubirtsid	s	Ã	sair³Ãtagirbo	seµÃ§Ãirtser	sa	,acig©Ãtartse	o£Ãtseg	ed	seµÃ§Ãa	s³Ãpa	adanibmoc	avreser	aus	a	rirpmuc	o£Ãn	ocnab	mu	eS	.seµÃ§Ãejorp	saus	san	sair³Ãtagirbo	seµÃ§Ãirtser	riulcni	eved	o£Ãn	,acig©Ãtartse	o£Ãtseg	ed	seµÃ§Ãa	sad	setna	o§Ãrofse	ed	oir¡Ãnec	on	adanibmoc	avreser	aus	a
arpmuc	o£Ãn	ocnab	mu	euq	erpmeS.1.11	o£Ã§Ães	an	satircsed	seµÃ§Ãatneiro	sa	moc	edadimrofnoc	me	o£Ãtse	o§Ãrofse	ed	oir¡Ãnec	on	somits©Ãrpme	sod	o£Ã§Ãuder	amu	a	rizudnoc	massop	euq	satsoporp	seµÃ§Ãa	reuqsiauq	euq	rarugessa	meved	socnab	sO	;aserpme	a	arap	sianoicida	socsir	a	rizudnoc	uo	otnemidner	ed	seµÃ§Ãuder	ed
o£Ã§Ãasnepmoc	an	ratluser	;ocnab	Â	Â	aiuqnarf	a	arap	laicidujerp	aires	:setse	es	o£Ã§Ãaredisnoc	me	ret	meved	socnab	so	,socig©Ãtartse	sotsuc	ed	setroc	roporp	oA	.sodauqeda	otnocsed	ed	serotaf	moc	etnematnuj	,o£Ãsnet	ed	o£Ã§Ãautis	me	adnev	ad	edadilibisualp	ad	esil¡Ãna	amu	e	adnev	ad	socinc©Ãt	sotcepsa	so	erbos	setneicifus	seronemrop	moc
ÂÂsocnab	sod	o£Ã§Ãarepucer	ed	sonalp	son	sadÃulcni	odis	merevit	es	sadaredisnoc	o£Ãres	³Ãs	1202	ed	setna	etnemacilbup	sadaicnuna	odis	mahnet	o£Ãn	euq	sovita	ed	seµÃssec	sa	,lareg	mE	.ocir³Ãtsih	etnedecerp	oa	uo	otnemagap	ed	sacitÃlop	s	Ã	aicnªÃrefer	moc	adatoda	megadroba	ad	avitatilauq	o£Ã§Ãacilpxe	amu	rop	sodaiopa	,o§Ãrofse	ed
oir¡Ãnec	on	mairavorpa	o£Ã§Ãartsinimda	ed	sohlesnoc	sues	so	euq	matejorp	euq	soir¡Ãnidro	sodnedivid	ed	sotnemagap	so	riulcni	meved	socnab	so	,1202	ed	o§Ãrofse	ed	etset	oN	.)osarta	me	sotnemagap	son	sadavresbo	seµÃ§Ãaretla	sa	e	somits©Ãrpme	ed	o£Ãssecnoc	ed	samron	sad	o£Ã§Ãaretla	a	ertne	otnemasafsed	o	omoc(	sotiefe	azudorp	o£Ã§Ãa	a
euq	arap	oir¡Ãssecen	opmet	o	e	)o£Ã§Ãa	amu	ed	o£Ã§Ãucexe	ed	e	o£Ã§Ãa	amu	ed	o£Ãsiced	ed	,o£Ãtseuq	amu	ed	o£Ã§Ãacifitnedi	ed	o£Ã§Ãanrevog	ed	lamron	ossecorp	o	of	additional	Level	1	³	funds	and	³	2	funds	and	eligible	liabilities	for	the	purposes	of	the	MREL.	In	stress,	stress,	Banks	should	also	consider	whether	they	could	undertake	other
capital	management	exercises	dependent	on	third	parties,	including	capital	µ	by	µ	institutions.	Banks	should	provide	written	justification	to	support	the	inclusion	of	any	of	these	µ	µ	as	part	of	their	contributions	to	the	crisis	scene.	The	position	the	non	-	compliance	Â	Bank	The	fact	that	such	exercises	are	hardly	realistic	in	your	business.	Banks	should
not	model	the	impact	of	any	contingent	capital	instruments	that	are	triggered	as	part	of	their	presentation	of	prµtrA.	Banks	should	provide	the	impact	of	a	triggering	event	within	the	framework	of	the	governance	µ;	This	should	be	provided	irrespective	of	whether	banks	have	modeled	a	trigger	event	in	their	projections.	µIn	December	2020,	the
participating	banks	received	a	request	for	a		basis	of	preparation.	This	includes	the	following	main	requests:Details	of	how	the	disregard	center	has	been	translated	into	impacts	on	the	performance	and	balance	sheet,	including	details	of	assumptions	used	in	the	implementation	of	methodologies	and	any	deviations	from	the	methodologies	and
frameworks	provided;Details	for	certain	risk	factors,	portfolios	and	other	key	items,	including	commercial	and	retail	portfolios,	pension	schemes,	µ	rates,	tax	assets,	deferred	tax	assets,	dividends	and	µ	Don't;Mom©	all	and	governance	mechanisms	related	to	extrapolation	of	scenes	variables	and	shocks	with	risk	factors;	andAn	assessment	of	the	main
sensitivity	of	the	results,	including	the	impact	of	µ		data	availability,	an	assessment	of	the	variables	at	which	the	results	are	most	sensitive	and	details	of	the	impact	of	exchange	rate	movements	over	the	time	horizon.	The	application	was	updated	in	January	2021	to	request	more	information	from	banks	µ	.sodatluser	.sodatluser	sues	soa	o£Ã§Ãaler	me
soir¡Ãnec	erbos	You	must	consult	this	request	to	obtain	the	documentation	and	the	required	spectational	data.	The	preparation	base	of	2021	contains	m	251	issues,	compared	with	249	in	2020	and	281	in	2019.	The	small	increase	in	questions	is	due	to	the	addition	of	5	covid-related	questions,	including	the	risks	associated	with	structural	changes	in
the	economy.	The	bank	remains	committed	to	ensuring	that	such	requests	do	not	exceed	the	necessary.	A	fundamental	objective	of	the	bank's	effort	testing.	Annual	effort	test,	the	bank	performs	a	dwarf	of	the	participants'	effort	testing	practices.	The	conclusions	of	this	qualitative	manifold	are	later	transmitted	to	companies.	The	bank	expects
participants	to	demonstrate	supportive	improvements	in	their	abilities	over	time,	especially	in	any	weaknesses	of	weakness	in	qualitativewise.	In	2021,	the	bank	will	make	a	delivery	assessment	with	an	additional	dwarf	of	the	progress	of	the	firms	of	firms.	of	the	Qualitative	Management	of	2021	Being:	Evaluation	of	delivery:	an	evaluation	of	the
quality	of	the	presentation	(centered	on	errors	and	re	-presentations	and	explanations	provided	for	the	results	of	the	tensions)	in	the	different	risk	of	risky.	Anniversary	of	firm	progress:	Qualitative	dwarf	of	2019.	The	evaluation	of	delivery	will	be	held	in	July	and	August	2021,	after	the	presentation	of	all	the	project	models.	The	conclusions	of
qualitativewise	influence	the	intensity	and	focus	of	the	supervision	of	each	bank.	In	consonance	with	ARP	requirements	and	expectations,	the	footnote	[12]	may	serve	as	the	basis	for	the	reactions	of	the	supervision	authorities	on	how	ARP	expectations	in	testing	of	efforts	should	be	reflected	in	the	responsibilities	and	remuneration	of	the	relevant
individuals	that	perform	functions	of	the	management	of	the	res	res	m©Ãbmat	airedop	avitatilauq	o£Ãsiver	A	.o£Ã§Ãacifitrec	ed	e	seroirepus	sordauq	ed	To	inform	the	Bank’s	broader	assessment	of	risk	management	and	governance	assessments	and	banks'	governance	with	the	aim	of	defining	the	PRA	buffer.	Book	positions	of	fair	and	commercial
value,	as	defined	in	the	scope	section	of	position	A2.1.Footnote	[13]	More	specifically,	this	annex:	describes	the	general	approach	that	banks	should	take	when	carrying	out	the	traded	risk	stress	test;	describes	how	the	stress	scenario	should	be	translated	into	specific	loss	numbers	and	financial	and	regulatory	metrics	reported	through	the	models;	and
defines	certain	terms	and	concepts	that	are	used	in	the	models	in	the	context	of	the	methodology	that	must	be	applied.	This	annex	does	not	describe	the	stress	scenario	itself,	as	it	is	described	in	the	key	elements	and	variable	pathways	for	the	2021	stress	test	scenario.	The	negotiated	risk	stress	testing	methodology	described	in	this	annex	expects
banks	to	exercise	judgment	in	applying	the	method	to	their	exposures.	For	example,	banks	can	exercise	judgment	on	the	probable	period	over	which	a	net	and	net	trading	position	can	be	liquidated	or	covered	under	stress.	The	banks	are	expected	to	explain	the	judgments	they	made	as	part	of	the	request	for	unstructured	data.	A1.2:	The	Bank’s	Key
Project	Design	approach	to	stress	test	is	different	from	the	approach	adopted	in	previous	stress	tests.	The	stress	scenario	for	the	2021	stress	test	does	not	incorporate	sharp	shocks	to	“financial”	variables,	although	there	are	significant	changes	in	the	“financial”	variables	over	time.	In	2021,	there	will	be	no	separate	negotiated	risk	scenario.	Instead,
the	variable	pathways	for	the	2021	scenario	were	augmented	with	some	variables	previously	included	in	the	risk	scenario	traded.	As	a	result	of	this	change	in	the	scenario,	changes	were	made	in	the	methodologies.	The	not	being	calculate	market	risk	losses	for	net	structural	positions	or	net	positions	and	are	also	not	expected	to	model	changes	in
counterparties'	collateralised	exposures	due	to	variations	in	market	variables,	either	for	default	or	for	RWA.	Simplifications	were	also	introduced	in	XVA.The	Bank’s	approach	continues	to	recognise	the	importance	of	market	liquidity	and	position	when	assessing	loss	projections	in	a	crisis	scenario.	Banks	are	expected	to	apply	risk	factor	shocks	to	net
positions,	which	are	positions	that	cannot	be	liquidated	within	two	weeks.While	banks	are	not	expected	to	model	changes	in	exposure	to	collateralised	counterparties,	they	still	need	to	identify	and	make	defaulting	counterparties	particularly	vulnerable	to	the	stress	scenario.	R2:	PreliminaryThis	section	defines	the	scope	of	application	and	how	the
different	components	of	the	stress	test	fit	together	and	describes	several	general	characteristics	of	the	stress	test.A2.1:	Scope	of	the	positions	Generally	speaking,	the	scope	of	the	positions	to	which	the	stress	test	of	the	traded	risk	is	applied:	All	Fair	Value	through	Profit	and	Loss	(Ã¢Â	́	́AfVTPLÃ¢ÂÂÂ	́Afair	Value	through	Other	Comprehensive	Income
(Ã¢FVTPLÃ¢45)	The	assets	to	which	the	stress	applies	can	be	broken	down	into	several	parts	as	follows:All	positions	transactions	falling	within	the	perimeter	of	the	regulatory	trading	portfolio;All	other	items	measured	at	fair	value	outside	the	perimeter	of	the	regulatory	trading	portfolio,	including:The	FVOCI	portion	of	the	regulatory	banking
portfolio,	which	includes	the	banksÂÂ	́Â	́Â	́Â	́s	net	asset	buffers	(LABs)	and	associated	hedging	positions;The	fair	value	option	(SAV)	portion	of	the	regulatory	banking	portfolio	and	the	ad	ad	otibm¢Ã	oa	seµÃ§ÃecxE.sadaicossa	arutreboc	ed	seµÃ§Ãisop	e	emrif	adamot	ed	seµÃ§Ãisop	omoc	siat	,ratnemaluger	o£Ã§Ãaicogen	ed	arietrac	ad	ortem Ãrep	on
sodÃulcni	o£Ãtse	o£Ãn	euq	RVJ	omoc	sodazilibatnoc	etnemairotagirbo	soriecnanif	sovita	sortuOe	;sadaicossa	arutreboc	ed	Risk	stress	is	as	follows:	where	a	position	has	a	prudential	filter	that	eliminates	the	impact	of	changes	in	its	capital	value,	these	positions	should	be	omitted	according	to	the	filtering	applied	in	the	treatment	of	Capital,	unless
explicitly	observed.	the	definition	of	the	CRR	Country	5)	and	the	covered	tracts	are	excluded	from	the	negotiated	risk	stress	test.	These	are	captured	as	part	of	the	stress	test,	but	any	hedges	does	not	chapter	5	for	these	positions	must	be	included.	For	example,	a	guaranteed	entry	(CLO)	obligation	to	be	covered	with	a	planned	default	change	in	the
planned.	CD	Hedge	gains	in	the	negotiated	risk	stress	test.	Funding	transactions	of	furnished	values	maintained	at	an	amortized	cost	in	the	bank	book	should	be	included	in	order	to	calculate	counterpart	default	losses.	This	includes	all	types	of	warranty,	at	the	Chapter	5	Tons.	For	more	clarity,	all	other	types	of	amortized	costs	are	excluded	as	it	will
be	captured	through	the	stress	test	of	the	bank	book.	The	coverage	for	amortized	costs	are	excluded.A2.2:	Stress	Test	Components	The	negotiated	risk	stress	test	will	have	an	impact	on	both	capital	resources	(which	would	be	sold	out	in	case	of	incurred	losses)	and	capital	requirements	(which	may	increase	in	response	to	increases	in	market	volatility
and	risk	of	counterparting).	The	impact	of	the	risk	stress	test	negotiated	on	capital	resources	is	calculated	to	take	into	account	the	separate	impacts	arising	from:	market	risk	losses	(described	in	the	A3)	arising	from	the	commercial	book	due	Adverse	movements	in	risk	factors	(prices	and	market	rates)	and	delinquency	of	the	issuer;	Risk	of	counterpart
of	default	losses	(described	sodazirogetac	sodazirogetac	etnemaviteloc	o£Ãs	euq	,)AVC(	otid©Ãrc	ed	o£Ã§Ãailava	ed	etsuja	e	)AVF(	otnemaicnanif	ed	o£Ã§Ãailava	ed	etsuja	o	omoc	,)5A	o£Ã§Ães	an	sotircsed(	o£Ã§Ãailava	ed	setsuja	soir¡Ãv	son	seµÃ§ÃaretlA	;)4A	o£Ã§ÃeS	ed	13etrapartnoc	ed	otid©Ãrc	ed	ocsir	o	e	AVC	ed	ocsir	o	,odacrem	ed	ocsir	o
arap	RPA	sod	sotisiuqer	sod	otibm¢Ã	on	seµÃ§Ãisop	sa	sadoT	etrapartnoc	ed	otid©Ãrc	ed	ocsir	o	arap	RPA	ed	oledom	e	AVC	ed	RPA	e	odacrem	ed	ocsiR0202	ed	orbmezed	ed	13otnemitsevni	ed	acnab	ad	sedadivita	sa	sadoTotnemitsevni	ed	sair¡Ãcnab	seµÃsivid	sad	sotsuc	e	satieceR0202	ed	orbmezed	ed	13rolav	otsuj	olep	odailava	oir¡Ãcnab	orviLrolav
otsuj	olep	sodailava	sotnemele	ed	seµÃ§Ãejorp	sartuO0202	ed	orbmezed	ed	13orviL	satsuj	e	o£Ã§Ãaicogen	ed	sarietrac	sa	sadoTo§Ãrofse	ed	o£Ã§Ãautis	me	AVP	ed	seµÃ§ÃejorP1202	ed	orienaj	ed	92sair¡Ãcnab	sarietrac	e	o£Ã§Ãaicogen	ed	sarietrac	sa	sadoTetrapartnoc	ed	otid©Ãrc	ed	ocsir	moc	sadrep	ed	seµÃ§ÃejorP1202	ed	orienaj	ed
92o£Ã§Ãaicogen	ed	sarietrac	sa	sadoTo£ÃsneT	ed	o£Ã§ÃautiS	me	odacreM	ed	ocsiR	moc	sadreP	e	sorcuL	ed	seµÃ§ÃejorPavitefe	ataDo£Ã§Ãisop	ad	otibm Ã	.1	ordauq	on	odacidni	omoc	,)setnednopserroc	soledom	so	arap	,etniugesnoc	rop	,e(	odaicogen	ocsir	od	o§Ãrofse	ed	etset	od	setnenopmoc	setnerefid	so	arap	etnerefid	©Ã	o§Ãrofse	ed	etset	od
o£Ã§Ãazilaer	a	arap	avitefe	atad	A	.adacificepse	aic¡Ãcife	ed	atad	amu	ed	ritrap	a	socnab	Â	Â	rolav	otsuj	ed	seµÃ§Ãisop	s	Ã	odacilpa	res	eved	o§Ãrofse	ed	etset	O	aic¡Ãcife	ed	ataD	:3.2A.soirp³Ãrp	sodnuf	ed	sotisiuqer	so	e	soirp³Ãrp	sodnuf	ed	sosrucer	so	erbos	odaicogen	ocsir	od	o§Ãrofse	ed	etset	od	otcapmi	o	¡Ãritelfer	ocnab	mu	Â	Â	soirp³Ãrp	sodnuf
ed	soic¡Ãr	so	erbos	labolg	otcapmi	O.)9A	o£Ã§Ães	an	sotircsed(	etrapartnoc	ed	otid©Ãrc	ed	ocsir	olep	sodarednop	sovitA	;)9A	o£Ã§Ães	an	sotircsed(	AVC	ed	sAWR	e	odacrem	ed	ocsir	Â	sAWR:ed	sotnitsid	sotcapmi	sod	amos	a	omoc	odaluclac	©Ã	soirp³Ãrp	sodnuf	ed	sotisiuqer	so	erbos	odaicogen	ocsir	Â	o§Ãrofse	ed	etset	od	otcapmi	O	;)7A	o£Ã§Ães	an
satircsed(	o£Ã§Ãaicogen	ed	arietrac	artxe	LPTVF	e	OVF	,ICOVF	seµÃ§Ãisop	a	savitaler	rolav	otsuj	olep	sodailava	sotnemele	ed	sadrep	sartuO	;)6A	o£Ã§Ães	an	sotircsed(	)AVP(	o§Ãrofse	ed	o£Ã§Ãautis	me	o£Ã§Ãailava	ed	etnedurp	otnematsuja	od	seµÃ§Ãairav	a	sodived	seratnemaluger	sotnematsujA	;AVX	sadrep	sad	ariednab	a	From	2020	it	was	chosen
an	effective	date	of	29	of	201	for	market	risk,	the	risk	of	counterpart	and	the	XVA	exhibitions,	because	banks	usually	reduce	their	positions	traded	at	the	end	of	the	year.	Using	January	29,	2021	as	the	date	of	effective	fo	gnimit	eht	tcapmi	yam	noitubirtsid	raey-artni	eht	,revewoH	.launna	osla	era	snoitcejorp	ksir	dedart	,ycneuqerf	launna	na	ta
detcelloc	gnieb	ylno	stluser	tset-sserts	llarevo	eht	htiw	tnetsisnoC.oiranecs	sserts	eht	fo	raey	hcae	ni	detaluclac	eb	ot	snoitisop	eseht	no	sessol	/sniaGstsoCdna	seuneveR.oiranecs	sserts	eht	fo	raey	hcae	ni	detaluclac	eb	ot	snoitisop	eseht	no	sessol/sniaGsmetI	deulaVriaF	rehtO.oiranecs	sserts	eht	fo	raey	hcae	ni	detaluclac	eb	ot	snoitisop	eseht	no
sessol/sniaG)kooB	gniknaB(AVP	dessertS%0%0%	0%0%001)	KOOB	GNIDART	(AVP	Desserts%0%0%0%001AVX	Desserts%0%0%0%001sessol	KSIR	Tiderc	Ytrapretnuoc%0%0%0%001ksir	Tekram5202420232021202SSOL.	desirammus	si	oiranecs	sserts	SCA	eht	fo	sraey	evif	eht	revo	sessol	fo	noitacolla	ehT.ylkciuq	ylevitaler	snoitidnoc	gninesrow
tcelfer	ot	dnet	secirp	tekram	ecnis	,oiranecs	sserts	a	fo	trap	ylrae	eht	ni	detartnecnoc	eb	yllacipyt	dluow	seitivitca	gnidart	no	sessol	esuaceb	si	sihT	.sserts	eht	fo	Rayy	tsrif	eht	ni	derrucn	i	era	sessol	lla	taht	emussa	dluohs	sknab	,snoitisop	kooB	gnidarT	no	stnemevom	AVP	dna	stnemevom	AVX	,stluafed	tiderc	ytrapretnuoc	,ksir	tekram	ot	noitaler
nI.xenna	siht	fo	snoitces	tnaveler	eht	ni	dedivorp	era	siht	no	sliated	rehtruF	.oiranecs	sserts	eht	fo	raey	hcae	rof	stsoc	dna	seunever	gniknab	tnemtsevni	no	tcapmi	eht	dna	kooB	gniknaB	eht	ni	dleh	snoitisop	rof	AVP	no	tcapmi	eht	,kooB	gnidarT	yrotaluger	eht	fo	edistuo	era	taht	snoitisop	eulav	riaf	eht	no	tcapmi	sserts	eht	ledom	dluohs	sknab	,siht	htiw



enil	ni	,dna	sraey	evif	si	noziroh	tset-sserts	ehTsnoitca	tnemeganam	ot	pihsnoitaler	dna	noitacolla	ssoL	:5.2A.oiranecs	sserts	eht	htiw	tnetsisnoc	era	taht	setar	tops	XF	aiv	ycnerruc	gnitroper	sÂÂÃ¢knab	eht	otni	detalsnart	eb	dluohs	L&P	hcus	,ycnerruc	gnitroper	ÂÂÃ	¢sknab	naht	rehto	seicnerruc	ni	oiranecs	sserts	eht	rednu	L&P	etareneg	dluow	taht
snoitisop	ksir	dedart	roFycnerruc	gnitropeR	:4.2A.snoitisop	ksir	dedart	ÂÂÃ¢sknab	fo	weiv	evitatneserper	a	edivorp	ot	ylekil	erom	si	020	2	31	31	once	management	measures	have	been	taken	and,	as	a	point	of	reference,	banks	should	also	distribute	the	total	annual	losses	over	the	four	quarters	and	take	this	threshold	for	possible	µ.	Banks	should	then
motivate	their	µ	by	reference	to	the	liquidity	horizon	of	the	µ	and	the		developments	in	the	underlying	market,	as	represented	in	the	scenario,	subject	to	this	threshold.	For	example,	the	counterparty's	unsecured	losses	are	subject	to	one	-	year	shocks	because	these	defaults	are	expected	not	to	occur	immediately,	but	only	with	a	lag	in	the	fourth
quarter.	µ	During	the	course	of	the	procedure,	losses	may	occur	on	bond	holdings	µ	the	buffer	of	liquid	assets,	but	the	size	of	bond	sales	µ	µ	be	driven	by	the	information.	Consequently,	the	losses	incurred	in	the	first	year	of	the	disregard	event	may	be	weighted	towards	the	end	of	the	first	year	of	the	disregard,	rather	than	being	spread	evenly	over	the
quarters.	It	is	therefore	expected	that	the	timing	of	any	management	µ	required	by	these	losses	will	be	later	than	the	first	year.	An	action	should	not	be	motivated	by	an	allocation	of	losses	to	the	quarter	one	that	is	greater	than	that	which	would	occur	within	the	framework	of	an	allocation	of	losses	to	equal	quarters.	This	applies	both	to	the	µ	µ	of
strategic	management	and	to	the	maintenance	of	the	status	quo.	Section	12	provides	guidance	on	the	difference	between	the	µ	of	strategic	management	and	the	maintenance	of	the	status	quo.	Projections	µ	negotiated	risks	should	only	include	status	quo	management	µ	and	these	should	be	motivated	by	precise	policies	and	procedures	that	support
status	quo	µ	µ,	for	example	to	stay	within	limits,	to	comply	with	reductions.	Straton	-risk	management	action	negotiated	should	be	recorded	along	with	strategy	management	action	action	for	banks.	of	positions	of	wallets	â	€	negotiation	comprises	liquidity	negotiation	positions	In	the	global	financial	crisis,	the	most	illuminated	positions	can	cause	the
most	damage	to	banks	and	bank	capital	resources.	For	this	reason,	it	is	expected	that	banks	clearly	identify	the	illiterate	positions	and	distinguish	them	from	the	wool	positions.	For	the	purposes	of	the	negotiated	risk	stress	test,	banks	are	requested	to	classify	commercial	books	positions	in	Train	categories:	the	positions	are	defined	as	those	that
would	take	two	weeks	or	less	to	liquidate	or	protect	the	stress	scene;	Ilhachid	positions	are	defined	as	those	that	would	take	more	than	two	weeks	to	settle	or	protect	the	stress	scene.	This	long	-term	liquidation	may	arise	due	to	the	tailor	-made	resources	described	in	the	A3.6	section;	The	wool	and	structure	of	the	structure	is	another	type	of
designated	position	that	is	intended	to	capture	positions	that,	although	possibly	reduced	or	neutralized	when	an	adverse	stress	scene	has	its	initial	impact,	may	need	to	be	reopened	Subsequently	to	preserve	the	ability	of	a	bank	to	provide	financial	products	in	a	specific	market,	for	example,	market	-	making	positions.	Due	to	reopening	this	position,	a
bank	is	exposed	to	other	losses	associated	with	adverse	movements	of	the	adverse	market.	Proper	evaluations	of	the	liquidity	horizons	of	their	positions.	More	specifically,	banks	must	judge	how	quickly	they	could	go	out	of	positions	in	view	of	the	provenable	ones,	the	volumes	of	comics	in	the	stress	scene.	The	bank	will	evaluate	banks'	judgments
regarding	the	liquidity	of	their	negotiated	positions.A3.3:	Calibration	of	risk	factor	shocks	The	risk	factorial	shocks	provided	by	the	bank	not	include	All	risk	factors	to	which	banks	are	exposed	to	and	therefore	banks	should	identify	other	risk	factors	that	contribute	to	their	R&L	in	stress	scene	and	to	calibrate	shocks	to	these	risk	factors.	These	risks
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odacifitnedi	res	eved	that	takes	more	than	two	weeks	to	liquidate	or	protect	the	stress	center.	Guidance,	guidance,	The	illuminated	positions	are	presented	as	follows:	positions	whose	settlement	or	coverage	would	take	more	than	two	weeks,	regardless	of	whether	they	are	complex	or	no.	This	could,	for	example,	include	a	large	-sized	company
obligation	regarding	the	amount	of	obligation	in	emission;	positions	for	which	there	are	only	risk	coverage	markets	there	are	Short	or	â	€	Ãoºnic	sense,	so	the	ability	to	assign	a	liquidity	horizon	is	positioned	can	be	compromised;	positions	that	are	differing	and	consequently	may	have	significant	characteristics	do	not.	â	€	Â	Â	Â	€	positions	for	which
values	can	be	modeled,	but	with	significant	uncertainty.	Banks	must	articulate	their	approach	by	calculating	the	losses	of	effortste	Bank	in	the	position	of	understanding,	in	relation	to	each	illuminated	portfolio:	the	nature	of	the	positions	that	comply	with	the	portfolio;	The	risk	factors	that	determine	the	profits	and	losses	of	the	portfolio;	the	risk	factor
shocks	used	(and	the	way	they	were	calibrated	to	be	consistent	with	the	scenery);	The	details	of	the	applied	effort	losses;	The	result	of	the	losses;	and	which	negotiation	table	manages	the	portfolio.	By	identifying	the	risk	factors	that	determine	the	profits	and	losses	of	illuminated	portfolios	and	by	calibrating	the	corresponding	shocks	of	risk	factors,
banks	should	be	due:	the	shocks	of	risk	factors	and	the	narrative	of	scenery	published	by	the	bank	;	NOTE	OF	PAID	©	[16]	and	the	structure	and	market	dynamic	of	the	products	that	comply	with	the	illuminated	positions.	Banks	are	expected	to	be	aware	that	the	evaluations	of	illuminated	products	are	strongly	influenced	by	other	activities	of	brokers
themselves.	are	identified	and	apply	the	appropriate	adjustments.	expects	banks	to	generate	large	gains	from	illuminated	products	under	tension.A3.7:	Market	risk	model	standard	includes	a	guide	related	to	€	Âpadrã	0	™	0	Such	losses	would	be	associated	with	counterparts	identified	as	defaults	in	the	risk	of	risk	of	emergence	of	counterpart	the
stress	described	in	A4	section.	FOOTNOTE	[17],	that	is,	if	a	counterpart	should	be	inadequate	under	the	stress	of	risk	of	counterpart,	any	exposure	to	the	issuer	in	this	name	arising	in	the	commercial	book	(of	tatulos,	action	,	traded	and	derived,	where	the	defaulting	counterpart	is	referenced	as	an	issuer,	for	example,	CDS)	should	also	be	assumed	as
default	and	should	be	reported	in	profit	and	loss	of	risk	of	the	market	in	the	market	'model'	market	.A4:	Risk	of	counterparting	standard	stress,	in	this	section,	this	section	discusses	the	loss	of	counterparty	default,	which	comprises	two	parts:	portfolio	-	wide	delinquent	losses	in	customer	-spectated	cohorts	and	losses	Additional	arising	from	the
pattern	specifically	appointed,	large	counterparts	that	are	considered	vulnerable	to	the	standard	in	stress.	The	bank	will	carefully	evaluate	the	adequacy	of	banks'	options	on	which	counterparts	the	default	in	the	stress	scene	(both	in	terms	of	cohorts	and	specific	names)	.A4.1:	Definition	of	counterpart	vulnerable	and	the	selection	of	vulnerable
counterparts.	this	determination.	For	example,	banks	should	consider	the	current	credibility	of	counterparts	and	how	this	credibility	can	deteriorate	in	the	stress	scene.	Banks	should	also	consider	the	nature	of	the	exposure	and,	in	particular,	the	wrong	risk	is	exhibited.	Therefore,	the	selection	of	vulnerable	counterparts	â	€	hythrings	should	be	based
only	on	the	simple	application	of	measures,	such	as	the	likelihood	of	the	Book	Book	of	Default	(PDS)	(PDS)	(PDS)	or	external	classifications),	but	it	must	also	take	into	account	the	factors	of	cront	to	the	idiosyncratic	resulting	from	the	own	odacificepse	odacificepse	emrofnoc	,savitacifingis	setrooc	razitafne	:socnab	so	euq	es-	arepse	,oil³Ãftrop	ed
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era	rebmun	muminim	eht	naht	erom	taht	smeed	ti	fi	seitrapretnuoc	for	rebmun	mumi	nim	eht		There	is		a	risk	that	the	counterparty	will	fail	and	will	not	pay	what	is	due	under	the	terms	of	the	contract.	CVA	measures	the	negative	adjustment	of	the	value	of	the	contract	Â	Âtoday	to	take	account	of	this	risk	of	default	by	the	counterparty.	In	the	future,
the	quality	of	the	credit	will	deteriorate	for	some	counterparties	and	the	credit	spreads	will	increase	and	the	CVA	should	be	changed	to	reflect	this.CVA	should	be	reported	in	three	traded	risk	models,	consistent	across	all	transactions:The	CVA	Risk	Losses	are	Â				µ				Â	Counterparty	Credit	Risk	Losses	under	related	items,	with	and	without	associated
coverages	ÂÂPVA	projections	µs	under	Â												Â1	items	The	shocks	to	the	credit	spread	and	funding	spread	risk	factors	that	determine	the	CVA	shall	be	calibrated	for	a	liquidity	horizon	Â	of	one	year	for	both	the	CVA	and	the	associated	credit	risk	hedges	effective	at	the	effective	date,	regardless	of	the	frequency	of	hedging	ÂÂÂÂ	Â	Banks	should	pay
particular	attention	to	more	complex	CVA	risks,	such	as	the	index/Â	substitution	basis.	Moreover,	when	specifying	the	color	shocksÂspread	Â	individual	counterparties,	banks	should	conservatively	explore	how	to	Covers	can	react	differently	from	the	underlying	crop	and	how	to	the	expiration	period	of	the	coverage	may	differ	from	underlying
exposures;	Banks	must	decompose	the	aggregate	loss	of	CVA	in	their	communication	communications,	so	that	the	incremental	contributions	of	these	illegal	CVA	risk	factor	are	evident;	Banks	must	present	detailed	observations	on	the	adjustment	resulting	from	the	CVA	to	support	the	calculations	they	made.A5.2:	Adjustment	of	the	evaluation	of	the
Bito	(DVA)	in	symmetry	with	the	CVA,	which	adjusts	The	evaluations	to	take	into	account	the	risk	of	counterparty	failure,	the	DVA	adjusts	the	evaluations	to	reflect	the	variations	as	a	result	of	a	bank.	The	approach	that	banks	should	follow	with	regard	to	the	effort	test	requires	that	any	impact	of	DVA	is	not	recognized	on	the	final	loss	of	the	negotiated
risk	models.	This	is	due	to	the	fact	that	the	regulatory	treatment	of	the	backgrounds	assume	that	any	benefit	of	the	DVA	can	not	be	performed	and,	therefore,	any	impact	of	the	DVA	is	not	recognized	in	the	census	of	regulatory	capital	resources.	However,	due	to	complications	arising	from	the	way	the	DVA	is	related	and	is	managed	along	with	the	FVA
and,	in	particular,	in	circumstances	where	a	bank	is	covering	its	DVA,	the	sao	banks	Invited	to	communicate	the	gross	value	of	the	DVA	in	the	XVA	model	and	to	present	the	exploded	deduction	to	eliminate	the	DVA	in	the	number	of	base	losses.	The	hedges	are	also	included	separately.	A5.3:	Adjustment	of	financing	assessment	(FVA)	The	effort	scene
will	have	an	impact	on	the	funding	cost	of	a	bank	and	should	induce	a	loss	of	financing	as	the	costs	Financing	partially	or	fully	reflect	on	Bancoam	™	™	â	€	â	Â	Â	Â	â	Â	™	™	banks	must	ensure	that	this	loss	of	financing	is	included	in	the	XVA	model.	To	determine	the	losses,	the	They	must	estimate	their	financing	curve	in	a	tensile	situation	in
accordance	with	the	general	description	and	the	severity	of	the	macroeconnemic	scenery,	and	the	tract	tracts	provided	for	in	the	scene	river.	This	financing	curve	in	a	tensioning	situation	must	be	used	to	determine	any	fair	values	that	are	a	function	with	banks¢ÃÂÂ	existing	valuation	methodologies.To	the	extent	that	there	is	also	a	PVA	against
funding	costs	(specifically,	the	Investment	and	Funding	Cost	component	of	PVA),	then	there	may	be	additional	capital	erosion	due	to	changes	in	PVA	under	the	stress	scenario.	This	additional	PVA	amount	should	be	calculated	according	to	banks¢ÃÂÂ	existing	methodologies	and	reported	in	the	Stressed	PVA	template.	Further	details	are	provided	in
Section	A6.A6:	Stressed	prudent	valuation	adjustment	(PVA)The	scope	of	the	traded	risk	stress	test	is	fair¢ÃÂÂvalued	positions.	However,	accounting	fair	value	may	fall	short	of	what	would	be	considered	prudent	in	the	context	of	regulatory	capital	resources.	For	example,	when	valuation	of	a	security	is	subject	to	a	large	degree	of	uncertainty	¢ÃÂÂ
perhaps	because	liquidity	in	the	market	for	the	security	is	thin	¢ÃÂÂ	fair	value	would	require	the	security	to	be	marked	within	the	range	of	possible	prices	for	the	security,	whereas	prudence	would	require	the	security	to	be	marked	at	a	lower	(upper)	estimate	of	price	if	the	position	were	long	(short).As	in	the	2019	stress	test,	the	scope	of	PVA	stress
includes	all	components	of	PVA	as	set	out	in	the	CRR,	namely	Market	Price	Uncertainty	Additional	Value	Adjustment	(AVA),	Close¢ÃÂÂOut	Cost	Uncertainty	AVA,	Model	Risk	AVA,	Concentrated	Position	AVA,	Unearned	Credit	Spreads	AVA,	Investing	and	Funding	Cost	AVA	Future	Administration	Cost	AVA,	Early	Termination	AVA	and	Operational	Risk
AVA.	It	also	includes	the	accounting	bid/offer	reserve	stress.Banks	should	project	each	component	of	PVA	consistently	with	the	scenario	and	where	necessary	maintain	consistency	with	accounting	fair	value	adjustment	projections	already	reported	in	other	templates	eg	for	CVA,	FVA.	Projections	for	accounting	fair	value	adjustments	related	to
components	of	PVA	should	also	be	reported	on	the	PVA	template.For	Trading	Book	related	losses	or	deductions	(ie	increases	in	fair	value	adjustments	or	PVA	in	relation	to	FVTPL	Trading	Book	is,	of,	of	The	resulting	losses	or	deductions	µ	be	booked	to	the	first	year	and	shall	not	be	recovered	in	subsequent	years.	For	losses	or	deductions	µ	the	banking
portfolio	(i.	e.	PVA	for	FVOCI	or	FVO	positions	µ	µ	µ),	the	resulting	losses	or	deductions	shall	be	projected	over	the	cash	horizon	in	accordance	with	the	conditions	Macro-economic	activities.A6.1:	Projections	µ	PVA	items	under	PVA	items	are	motivated	by	the	concept	that	there	is	often	a	range	of	values	when	estimating	the	fair	value	of	a	position.
This	range	of	valuation	uncertainty	may	vary	when	market	µ	conditions	change.	Therefore,	when	designing	PPPs,	banks	should	apply	this	principle	and	design	their	methodology	in	order	to	capture	the	µ	changes	in	the	uncertainty	of	market	valuation,	as	implied	in	the	scenario.	We	hope	that	banks	will	use	their	current	PVA	framework	to	design	future
PVAs	in	item	situations.	Therefore,	the	level	of	granularity	of	the	analysis	will	be	the	same	as	for	the	PVA	calculated	in	the	ordinary	course	of	business.For	example,	when	designing	AVAs	based	on	market	price	uncertainty	and	closing	uncertainty	Âoutside	for	interest	rate	swaps,	banks	should	take	into	account	whether	a	sharp	increase	in	an	interest
rate	curve	may	lead	to	greater	uncertainty	in	the	assessment	of	market	prices	and	bid		µ	µ	Â	concentrated	on	items,	banks	should	incorporate	the	assessment	of	the	liquidity	horizon	described	in	section	A3	in	order	to	identify	any	positions	that	may	arise	due	to	items	µ	Fair	value	adjustment	projections	in	item	situationsIn	the	PVA	model,	a	number	of
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application.	This	includes	capital	reserves,	obligations,	emphasis	and	titles	that	are	FVTPL,	as	well	as	all	FVTPL	coverage	against	these	commitments.	An	example	of	a	risk	of	capital	commitment	will	be	the	subscription	of	rights	emissions.	The	title	card	refers	to	the	whole	of	the	emphasis	on	the	rewarding	agreement	by	pregnancy	or	other	activities	of
prosecution	in	which	the	exposure	Associated	is	fvtpl	and	is	not	subject	to	accounting	for	the	amortized	cost;	If	they	are	accounted	for	by	the	amortized	cost,	the	exhibitions	must	be	excluded.	In	this	context,	the	commitments	of	emphasis	on	conditional	agreements	to	proceed	with	full	documentation	of	the	emptory,	in	which	the	commitment	It	has	a
fair	value,	but	is	not	yet	fully	documented	or	financed.	documentary	phases	that	are	often	completed	before	the	recognition	of	a	crop	contract	and	the	recognition	resulting	from	the	Cront	APRs.	Banks	must	be	based	on	their	internal	risk	management	definitions	to	determine	The	moment	they	consider	themselves	"at	risk"	â	€	™	™	or	the	existence	of	a
signed	legal	agreement	(at	least	signed	by	the	bank),	and	is	also	probably	prior	to	the	recognition	of	any	APR.	Banks	do	not	include	signed	or	binding	commitments,	unless	they	consider	that	there	is	a	necessary	franchise	reason	to	honor	these	commitments.	,	banks	must	follow	the	same	principles	described	in	A7.1	to	build	shocks	for	the	evaluation
data,	such	as	cront	differentials	and	action	prices,	taking	into	account	any	mitigation	factors.	Contractual,	such	flexibility	and	µ.	Each	commitment	shall	be	assessed	individually	to	take	account	of	its	size	and	idiosyncratic	risk,	in	particular	when	the	amount	of	the	commitment	is	high.	The	balance	for	the	positions	µ	be	kept	constant.	For	banks	that
have	a	fair	value	hedge	for	their	commitment	positions,	these	positions	µ	be	emphasized	separately	according	to	the	µ	and	should	not	be	considered	a	priori,	unless	the	bank	allows	this.	Cash	revenue	and	cost	projections	µ	operating	segments	IFRS	8	that	include	investment	bank	activities	such	as	trading	and	capital	market	activity,	and	also	for	major
segments,	if	relevant.	This	is	in	the	form	of	income	µproof	compatible	with	FinRep	for	each	year	of	the	theater.	Investment	banking	activity	is	defined	as	one	or	more	of	the	following:	money	markets	and	derivatives	trading	activities,	including,	for	example,	products	such	as	FX,	fees,	credit,	µ,	commodities	and	core	finance;	capital	market	activities
such	as	consultancy,	debt	capital	market,	capital	market	and	trade	union	desks;	The	activity	of	organization	books	that	are	easily	identifiable	within	the	bank	as	support	markets	and	capital	market	activity,	and	which	are	managed	internally	alongside	it	for	this	exclusive	purpose,	for	example,	a	relationship	entrepreneurship	book	dedicated	to	large
corporate	or	institutional	clients.	If	there	is	no	such	segregation,	this	activity	can	be	omitted.	Reconciliation	µ	are	required	between	income	in	segments	reported	in	traded	risk	models	and	revenue	µ	provided	in	other	non-traded	risk	models,	for	example,	group	capital	demonstration	models	and	income	demonstration.	Where	the	Material	Fair	-	the
valued	income	is	captured	in	segments	not	in	traded	risk	models,	the	balance	items	need	to	be	reported	in	the	reconciliation	section	of	the	revenue	and	costs	model,	so	that	the	percentage	coverage	of	fair	value	of	the	revenue	and	costs	model	is	evident.	Negotiated	risk	models	capture	to	demonstrate	separate	results	at	a	deeper	level	of	granularity
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sknab	AVC	roF	.woleb	esoht	sa	hcus	stcapmi	rehto	rof	gnitsujda	erofeb	etad	evitceffe	eht	ta	erusopxe	eht	esu	tub	selbairav	laicnanif	ni	segnahc	eht	fo	tcapmi	eht	ledom	ton	dluohs	sknab	sAWR	ksiR	tekraM	roF:noitidn	I	.tset	sserts	eht	fo	doirep	emit	debircserp	eht	ot	gnidnopserroc	seulav	dne			Â	sir	tnemelttes	sa	hcus(AWR	fo	stnenopmoc	detailer	ksir
dedart	rehtO	.epyt	erusopxe	dna	puorg	ytrapretnuoc	yb	ksir	tluafed	ytrapretnuoc	rof	stnemeriuqer	latipac	detcejorp	dna	gnitrats	fo	nwodkaerb	a	serutpac	etalpmet	AWR	ksiR	tiderC	ytrapretnuoC	eht	elihw	,ksir	AVC	dna	ksir	tekram	htob	rof	rof	stnemeriuc	er	latipac	fo	stnenopmoc	detcejorp	dna	gnitrats	serutpac	etalpmet	AWR	AVC	dna	ksiR	tekraM
ehT.etalpmet	snoitcejorp	latipac	eht	ni	dedivorp	sAWR	ksir	dedart	detcejorp	eht	tnemelppus	ot	desu	si	noitamrofni	sihT.AWR	ksiR	tiderC	ytrapretnuoCdna	;AWR	AVC	dna	ksiR	tekraM:setalpmet	ad	derutcurts	owt	gniwollof	eht	aiv	noziroh	emit	eht	revo	etad	dne	the	bank¢ÃÂÂs	ability	to	execute	its	business	plans).	Otherwise,	the	projections	should
reflect	a	plausible	variation	to	the	bank¢ÃÂÂs	business	plan,	where	these	variations	are	clearly	identified	and	where	they	have	been	appropriately	assessed	for	inclusion	against	the	BAU	management	action	criteria	in	Section	12.	For	the	stress	scenario,	should	be	consistent	with	balance	sheet,	income	and	expense	growth	assumptions.	Specifically,	an
increase	in	projected	balance	sheet	size	as	a	result	of	increased	trading	business	is	expected	to	result	in	an	increase	in	projected	traded	risk	RWAs.	Similarly,	a	bank¢ÃÂÂs	plans	to	increase	traded	risk	appetite	should	be	reflected	in	an	increase	in	projected	traded	risk	RWAs.	Notwithstanding	Section	11.1,	banks	are	expected	to	include	the	impact	of
regulatory	changes	(eg	SA-CCR)	where	the	terms	are	largely	known	and	the	effects	are	included	in	their	corporate	plan,	but	are	not	allowed	to	include	benefits	from	models	that	have	not	been	approved	before	20	January	2021	except	by	prior	agreement	with	the	Bank.A9.2:	Specific	guidanceFurther	details	of	the	methodology	that	banks	are	expected
to	apply	in	the	production	of	RWA	projections	under	the	stress	scenario	are	provided	in	Table	3:Risk	typeCapital	componentExpectations	regarding	RWA	projectionsMarket	riskStandardised	approachRWAs	calculated	under	standard	rules	approaches	are	expected	to	increase	in	line	with	projected	growth	in	business.	Value-at-Risk	(VaR)	andStressed
VaR	(SVaR)Projected	combined	(VaR	and	SVaR)	capital	components	should	change	in	line	with	projected	growth	in	the	business.	Risk	Not	in	VaR	(RNIV)Banks	should	project	RNIVs	in	line	with	any	changes	to	the	business	volumes.Incremental	Risk	Charge(IRC)Banks	should	project	IRC	in	line	with	any	changes	to	the	business	volumes.Comprehensive
risk	measure	(CRM)There	is	no	expectation	that	modelled	CRM-derived	RWAs	should	increase	as	a	result	of	the	stress	scenario	if	the	standardised	credit	risk	floor	is	binding.Trading	Book	a	fo	tluafed	demussa	eht	ge(	cificeps	ytrapretnuoc	dna	tnacifingis	si	tcapmi	eht	erehW	.snoitcejorp	fo	sesoprup	eht	rof	sisab	ekil-rof-ekil	a	no	decalper	era	snoitisop
detluafed	eht	taht	demussa	si	ti	sa	detcepxe	si	etalpmet	ÂÂ														A	ni	dettimbus	sAWR	RCC	ni	noitcuder	gnidnopserroc	on	,stluafed	ytrapretnuoc	a	demussa	sah	knab	eht	erehWllarevOksir	tidercytrapretnuoC.sAWR	AVC	fo	level	eht	ni	egnahc	a	ni	detcelfer	eb	dluohs	tcapmi	siht	,sdaerps	tiderc	no	tcapmi	na	sah	oiranecs	eht	erehWdohtem	decnavdA
.dohtem	desidradnats	eht	gnist	gnu	sAWR	AVC	etaluclac	ot	desu	sthgiew	eht	ni	detcelfer	eb	ot	detcepxe	era	noitargim	tiderc	drawnwod	ot	eud	sAWR	ni	sesaercnIdohtem	desidradnatS	.noissimbus	etalpmet	Â	eb	yam	snoitidnoc	desserts	rednu	deganam	si	ksir	AVC	yaw	eht	ot	segnahC	.stnemeriuqer	latipac	ksir	AVC	gnitcejorp	nehw	seicilop	gnigdeh
tnerruc	sti	sniatniam	knab	eht	taht	si	noitatcepxe	level-hgih	ehT.etalpmet	Â	ca	tnemeganam	cigetarts	a	sa	derutpac	eb	dluohs	AVC	ni	esaerced	laitnetop	eht	,)ytrapretnuoc	desilaretallocnu	egral	a	fo	tluafed	demussa	eht	,elpmaxe	rof(	tluafed	ytrapretnuoc	lairetam	ylhgih	a	fo	tcepser	nI	.sisab	ekil-rof-ekil	a	no	decalper	era	snoitisop	detluafed	eht	taht
demussa	eb	dluohs	ti	sa	,setalpmet	ÂΤΤAbi	³ÃÂÂWR	AVC	dna	ksiR	tekraMÂ‡ã¢	eht	ni	dettimbus	sAWR	AVC	ni	noitcuder	gnidnopserroc	on	eb	dluohs	ereht	,seitrapretnuoc	detluafed	fo	tcepser	Inselbairav	laicnanif	rehto	ni	segnahc	yna	ton	tub	sdaerps	tiderc	ni	segnahc	fo	tcapmi	eht	edulcni	ot	delledom	eb	dluohs	sAWR	AVCllarev	Oksir	AVC	.gnitnuoc
elbuod	diova	ot	redro	ni	deifitnauq	dna	raelc	edam	eb	dluohs	siht	,snoitasitiruces	koob	gnidart	sedulcni	noissimbus	AWR	ksir	tekram	eht	fI	.tset	sserts	AWR	ksir	dedart	eht	ton	,tset	sserts	ecnanif	derutcurts	eht	fo	trap	sa	deredisnoc	era	koob	gnidart	eht	ni	dleh	related	related	to	uncollateralised	counterparty),	the	potential	decrease	in	RWAs	may	be
addressed	as	a	strategic	management	action.For	the	avoidance	of	doubt,	securities	financing	transactions	are	considered	to	be:	repurchase	transactions,	securities	or	commodities	lending	or	borrowing	transactions;	margin	lending	transactions.Collateralised	counterpartiesExposures	should	not	change	due	to	changes	in	financial	variables	in	the
scenario.	For	the	purpose	of	RWA	calculation,	it	is	assumed	that	margin	agreements	with	non-defaulting	counterparties	will	perform	and	collateral	is	received	accordingly.	It	is	also	assumed	that	extended	margin	period	of	risk	criteria,	beyond	those	already	identified,	are	not	triggered.	Risk	weights	are	expected	to	be	adjusted	in	line	with	the	credit
risk	RWA	calculation.Uncollateralised	counterpartiesFor	exposures	calculated	using	the	counterparty	credit	risk	mark-to-market	(MtM)	method,	projected	increases	in	position	MtM	should	be	incorporated	into	the	exposure.For	exposures	calculated	using	the	IMM	method,	projected	increases	in	position	MtM	should	be	incorporated	into	the
exposure.Since	IMM	exposure	is	a	function	of	market	volatility,	exposures	are	expected	to	increase	if	sustained	market	volatilities	in	the	scenario	are	larger	under	the	scenario	than	those	used	to	calibrate	the	risk	measures	used	for	regulatory	purposes.Risk	weights	are	expected	to	be	adjusted	in	line	with	the	credit	risk	RWA	calculation.	Treatment	of
unilateral	accounting	CVA	under	CRR	Article	273(6)Projected	accounting	unilateral	CVA	(as	defined	in	CRR	Article	273,	paragraph	6)	that	is	deducted	from	exposures,	should	be	consistent	with	the	projected	accounting	unilateral	CVA	losses	as	at	the	end-of-year	reporting	dates	and	correspond	to	accounting	unilateral	CVA	utilised	for	exposure	at
default	(EAD)	offset.The	Bank	permits	banks	that	calculate	counterparty	level	projected	accounting	unilateral	CVAs	to	reduce	EAD	for	the	calculation	of	projected	RWAs	under	the	scenarios.Increased	a	Âajes	uoÂ¢Ã	o£Ã§Ãaton	ed	seµÃ§Ãuder	sad	e	otnemirpmucni	od	otcapmi	o	somarongi	,saserpme	sad	seµÃ§Ãagirbo	ed	sovita	so	railava	oA
.seµÃ§Ãagirbo	ed	o£Ã§Ãaton	ed	airogetac	asse	arap	sotnemidner	ed	avruc	a	adot	a	acilpa	es	otid©Ãrc	ed	siaicnerefid	sod	o£Ã§Ãairav	a	euq	somimuserP	.t	otnemom	on	ecidnÃ	laicnerefid	o	©Ã	)t(I	euq	me	)0(I	/	)t(I	rop	iÂ	Â¢Ã	]91[	©Ãpador	ed	aton		Ã	etnemlanoicroporp	matnemua	)SAI	otnocsed	ed	axat	a	odniulcni(	saserpme	ed	seµÃ§Ãagirbo	sad
siaicnerefid	so	euq	somimussA	.otnemitsevni	ed	uarg	mes	seµÃ§Ãagirbo	sa	arap	e	otnemitsevni	ed	uarg	moc	seµÃ§Ãagirbo	sa	arap	siaicnerefid	sodicenrof	o£ÃS	:AUE	sod	e	odinU	onieR	od	otid©Ãrc	ed	siaicnerefiD	.lapicnirp	oir¡Ãnec	on	sodicenrof	siaer	sotnemidner	so	somazilitU	otid©Ãrc	eddaerpsÂ	Â¢ÃdaerpsÂ	Â¢Ã	o	araP	.sona	02	me	ozarp	a	axat
ad	avitamitse	amu	odnasu	someralopartxe	,sognol	siam	etnemariegil	sozarp	arap	;odauqeda	©Ã	sona	02	ed	ozarp	o	,saserpme	satium	araP	Â	Â"ocsirÂ	Âmes"	avruc	a	euq	somimuserP	eÂ	Â	Â	Â	Â	Âsocsir	Â	otnesiÂ¢Ã	me	laicini	otnocsed	ed	axat	a	somenopmoceD	:otnocsed	ed	axat	an	seµÃ§ÃaretlA.sodaruturtse	o£Ãn	sodad	ed	o£Ã§Ãaticilos	an
sodacifitsuj	e	sodacilpxe	majes	oxiaba	sotircsed	sotsopusserp	so	e	saigolodotem	ÂÂsaserpme	sa	ertne	siairetam	sa§Ãnerefid	reuqsiauq	euq	somarepse	,esil¡Ãna	asson	raduja	ed	mif	A	.setnetsisnoc	seµÃ§Ãisopus	sairp³Ãrp	saus	rasu	medop	e	rogiv	me	aigolodotem	airp³Ãrp	aus	ret	medop	saserpme	sa	euq	somedneerpmoC.ARP	oledom	on	sadasu
seµÃ§Ãisopus	sa	odnazilibinopsid	iuqa	somatse	,edadilanoicroporp	a	railava	a	saserpme	sa	raduja	araP	.odacilbup	o§Ãrofse	ed	oir¡Ãnec	on	mertnocne	es	o£Ãn	euq	sianoicida	seµÃ§Ãamrofni	rigixe	medop	o§Ãrofse	ed	etset	on	seµÃsnep	ed	seµÃ§Ãejorp	sa	,seµÃsnep	ed	ocsiR	:01.11	o£Ã§Ães	ad	m©Ãla	araP.sodatejorp	RPA	son	atilfer	es	sodatejorp	socits-
Ãlibatnoc	AVC	sod	otnemua	od	RPA	sod	etnauneta	otcapmi	o	euq	arepse	es	o£Ãn	,RPA	sod	o£Ã§Ãejorp	ad	sotiefe	arap	,oir¡Ãrtnoc	osaC	.etrapartnoc	ad	acif Ãcepse	esab	amun	odatejorp	ocitsÃlibatnoc	AVC	o	raluclac	ocnab	o	es	,RPA	sod	o£Ã§Ãuder	amu	ranoicroporp	medop	AVC	sO	seµÃ§Ãaton	seµÃ§Ãaton	sad	amu	adac	me	savitatneserper
seµÃ§Ãagirbo	somazilitu	e	etnemlaudividni	seµÃ§Ãagirbo	sa	somazirolav	o£ÃN	.otid©Ãrc	ed	daerps	od	e	ocsir	mes	axat	ad	o£Ã§Ãairav	an	sanepa	es-raesab	edop	rolav	ed	Project	and	recovery	plans:	For	the	UK	schemes,	we	project	the	funding	basis	on	the	assumption	of	regular	triennial	evaluations.	It	is	assumed	that	recovery	plans	begin	between	9
and	15	months	after	the	date	of	evaluation	(for	convenience	in	the	alignment	of	the	civil	years)	and	are	not	weaker	than	the	existing	plan.	By	"no	weaker",	we	mean:	if	the	position	is	"drinkhind"	previous	recovery	plan,	without	reduction	in	contributions,	without	additional	subsons	to	Higher	performance,	without	extension	of	more	of	the	years,	without
the	one-and-load	loading	the	position	of	the	previous	path	of	the	plan	"	of	recovery,	one	bringing	below	the	end	date	rather	than	a	reduction	in	contributions.	Returns	of	the	Heritage	Drive	provided	in	the	scenery,	ignoring	the	risk	of	the	basis	between	specific	actions	and	the	relevant	ion.	The	provision	provided	is	only	a	property	of	the	property,	the
IE	does	not	include	dividends.	It	is	assumed	that	the	gross	yield	of	dividends	in	the	time	zero	in	the	relevant	relevant	remaining	constant	throughout	the	pernode	of	projection.	Capital	or	Cront	Spreads	can	be	estimated	using	a	combination	of:	United	Kingdom	and	the	United	Kingdom	and	the	United	Kingdom	and	the	United	Kingdom	and	the	United
Kingdom	and	the	United	States	Kingdom;	and	/	now	comparation	of	the	PIB	paths	abroad	in	the	scene	with	the	ways	of	the	GDP	of	the	United	Kingdom	/	USA.	Where	there	is	no	appropriate	GDP,	or	the	retention	is	not	material,	it	is	assumed	that	the	remaining	assets	be	invested	in	the	relevant	UK	and	be	called	Sterling.	Property	Assets:	The	property
of	ownership	is	assumed	to	not	include	rental	revenue.	It	is	assumed	that	a	5%	rental	yield	is	applicable	throughout	the	projection.	Alternative	Assets:	Hedge,	Private	Equity	and	other	alternative	assets	without	a	healthy	as	invested	in	action.	Adjustment	of	additional	evaluation.	additional.	.tnemtsujda	.tnemtsujda	noitaulav-X	ÂÂÃ¢	AVX.ksiR-ta-eulaV
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